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!entri'i(ation+
,ea- With 1t

)arbara ,orey/s article in your ,arch7"pril edition of Washington $ree Press could easily lead one to
believe the s>y is falling and the world is doomed to a
life of indentured servitude to our evil robot masters of
the elite ruling class. [see “Dentrification EFE”
www.wafreepress.org, issue IE, pJ]
"s a youth, L lived in a trailer on a piece of rural
property in south M>agit Nounty. ,y grandparents had
also wor>ed hard to build a log-cabin resort almost
completely by hand on the north side of Duemes
Lsland, where L would frequently visit. Pears later,
when my grandfather died and my grandmother was
too old to maintain it, they sold the resort Qwith EE
acres of prime, beach-front propertyR for a little more
than STJF,FFF. EF years later, that property is worth
anywhere from SU to SEF million.
Voday, the island is so jam pac>ed with yuppies
driving ),W MXYs and ,ercedes, they have nearly
pushed out all the “hippie element”, the artists, the
recluses, the island poets, that used to dominate this
landscape. Vhey have cleared many lots formerly
crowded with trees, called it their own and bought personaliZed license plates that read “)eautiful Duemes
Lsland”. L already >now that L will never again be able
to afford to live in the place where L grew up, listening
to the waves crash on the beach at night. )ut even
more so, L fear one day, it will cease to be rural and the
beaches will be so privatiZed that L can/t even visit.
L am telling you this because very few have e[perienced gentrification in such an up-close and personal
way. Pet, L am not fully convinced by many of the solutions drummed up by a few who have read one Noam
Nhoms>y boo> and thin> they >now everything.
]and rights and the ability to invest in property
and be free to sell it at a later date and ma>e a profit at
the margin is the basic and most important premise of
our capitalist economic system. L consider myself pretty progressive in most regards but L see the solution
not in blaming the capitalist system itself Qas we
learned in Deorge ^rwell/s "nimal $arm, it could be
that a new system of government could be just as bad
as the old, if not worseR but rather an innovative
approach that combines better social regulations with
mar>et incentives.
,aybe ne[t time you could instead do some
research to see if there are solutions to this problem.
New Por> Nity has e[perimented to some degree of
success with “grandfather clauses” that cap property
ta[es at the rate they were when the land was
acquired. "nother solution could be housing vouchers
for low-income families or allowing developers incentives such as being able to build as high as they want
so long as they include below-mar>et rate housing,
such as the city of Yancouver, ).N. did. Drowth itself is
not always a bad thing if you can harness its benefits
correctly and in a socially-responsible way.
_ither way, there is no perfect solution. "nd someday L would also li>e to own a piece of land. "nd when
L do, L >now the fewer lefties who out there telling me
what to do the better.
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2-indsided b6
7ti-it6 8a-e
Lmagine a Mtate ]egislature and Dovernor in a
nation at war allowing the sale of critical resources to a
foreign corporation. Vhat is what is happening in
Washington Mtate this year fol>s` Puget Mound _nergy
is on the bloc>s for sale to a foreign corporation to be
held privately. Vhis sale entails water, power genera-
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tion and natural gas resources. Ls our state government unaware that Washington Mtate is a strategic producer of aluminum by water powera bow can our
Dovernor, National Duard Nommander in Nhief, and,
custodian of martial law entertain sale of critical
resources to a foreign entity at any time much less a
time of Wara What should we thin> of a legislature
that would support such a movea "s for the Public
Xtilities Nommission, L thin> they should face a trial of
their peers for even considering such a sale.
T'G F'(+,
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he Xniversity of Washington ta>es great pride
in the fact that it receives more than SE )illion
annually in grant and contract research funding. What one doesn/t find in their press releases is
that about Jc Qappro[imately SJF ,illionR of that is
from the deptartment of defense, according to public information received via a records request.
Lndividual grants range in value from SEFFF to
Se.T ,illion. "gencies include the defense
"dvanced fesearch Projects "gency Qd"fP"R,
National feconnaissance ^ffice QNf^R, National
Mecurity "gency QNM"R, Naval Murface Warfare
Nenter, Mtrategic _nvironmental fesearch and
development Program QM_fdPR, XM "rmy, XM "rmy
Norps of _ngineers QXM"N_R, XM "rmy fesearch
^ffice Q"f^R, XM department of defense Qd^dR, XM
Navy, "ir $orce "cademy, defense Vhreat feduction
"gency QdVf"R and the ^ffice of Naval fesearch
Q^NfR.
Vhe XW/s "pplied Physics ]ab won hands-down
for the most grants from the ^ffice of Naval
fesearch Q^NfR.
Vhe focus of the grants are wide ranging. Mome
of the titles include “Xsing Milicon _lectronics to
Mtudy the Nontrol of Lnsect $light”, “)asic fesearch
at the Xniversity of Washington to Nounter
Lmprovised _[plosive devices”, “Xndersea Warfare
decision Mupport Mystem feconstruction”, “"n
"pproach to ]arge-Mcale gnowledge "cquisition”,
“DPM "NVL-hamming”, “fhiZosphere bacterial degradation of fdi, understanding and enhancement”,
“Nonstructing a New Noherent, i-band feal
"perture fadar QN^f"fR”, “Memantic Vractability on
the World Wide Web”, and “,enstruation during
deployment: Women/s "ttitudes Voward ,enstrual
Muppression”.
Whether any of the wor> is classified or secret is
currently un>nown.
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Detters to a
Young Person

military
one point hames wrote and requested that L send him
personal information for a referral he needed in order to
fill out an "meriNorps application, and L begin to thin>
my “letter of bribery,” as he called it, was starting to succeed.
L sent hames what L thought would be a series of
simple questions to impose on himself before rac>ing
himself up in the "ir $orce barrac>s:

Please do not enlist

to >e in PhiBBy the rest of my BifeE I haTe high eKAectaH
tions of traTeBing and >eing something and some of
the decisions I make noS can >e cruciaB in my BifeE As
of today I am due to deAart on Fe>ruary Z`, `ee\ >ut
second thoughts are definiteBy ABaying in my head right
noSE I am scared of AuBBing outE My famiBy is >ehind me
on it, most of aBB my Father made it cBear I need to do
this or find some Sere eBse to goE He thinks it is the
>est thing for me >ut I reaBBy donNt m it is dust hard to
teBB him thatEr

B> #%c9 0X
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qI made the decision of doining the Air Force for aBB the
Srong reasonsE It truBy is not Shat I Sant Sith my Bife,
it Books Bike an easy Say outE They are offering me a Bot
of things that I do not haTe, >ut SouBd BikeE Most of aBB
they are offering me a Say out of this heBB hoBd that I
am BiTing in right noSE I reaBBy am not satisfied Sith
Sere my Bife is right noS, and hoAe to reBocate and
start something neSE I knoS it may seem Bike I am runH
ning aSay >ut there is nothing here for meE My neighH
>orhood is oTerrun >y drugs and TioBence noSEEEE I
Sant to go some Sere and do somethingE I do not Sant

qWhat eKactBy is driTing you to doin the miBitary? WiBB
the miBitary ena>Be you to accomABish your goaBs and
AroTide you a haAAy, autonomous Bife? Are you
scraAAed for cash? Are you Booking for a Say to Aay
for coBBege education? Is coBBege reaBBy imAortant to
you? What are fiTe things that you Sant to Bearn a>out
or deTeBoA a skiBB in? What are fiTe ABaces you SouBd
Bike to Tisit?r

bis response is li>e that of many >ids his age, who
share a similar environment of low income, crime, gentrification, substance abuse, and a sense of restlessness
and uncertainty about what the future holds. hames is
not alone. ,illions of youth confront similar difficulties,
priming them as potential fodder for military programs
offering all the mil> and coo>ies Qactually meager
crumbsR in return for ris>ing injury, mental trauma, or
death.
feassuring hames, L let him >now L would be there
to support him every step of the way, while emphasiZing
other non-militaristic programs that offer similar travel
benefits, living stipends, and
Dan McConnell
per>s to attract someone of
his age, without the harmful
side-effects that come with
being in the military. Noming
from a two-year bac>ground
in "meriNorps, L spo>e highly of the two programs L
served in and how it could
fulfill some of his driving
needs to get out of the neighborhood, to meet interesting
new people, while ta>ing on
an array of e[periences in the
area of public safety, education, and environmental
stewardship.
"long with this option L
sent information, lin>s, and
other programs such as
_arthNorps and hobNorps,
which also offer an inviting
option for anyone his age. "t

Part of my bribery also included the option of living
with me for a period of time, to offer him a peace of
mind, while assisting him with see>ing out other alternatives. Xntil, this day L don/t >now if he too> a moment
out to consider these questions.
Vhen one day, L felt triumphant after L heard from

see Letters on page 4
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ever will L forget the words my mother muttered
via phone clear across the XM: “hames has decided to enlist in the "ir $orce.” ]eft with an ear full
of discomforting silence, L managed to respond bac>:
“Pou/ve got to be >idding me. Vhis is the worst possible
time to join any branch of the military.” L felt li>e a ballistic missile just shot across the phone line. gnowing
my mother has a certain affinity for tal> radio and tunes
into right wing pundit fush ]imbaugh, L ma>e a quic>
effort to change the subject. “Mok how is the rest of the
family doinga” l shifting the topic away from the shoc>
and awe of imagining my nephew being coerced into
bombing what little is left of the fragmented country of
Lraq.
"fter entering into the si[th year of the occupation of
Lraq, the length of this war has surpassed World War L,
LL, the gorean War, and the Yietnam War, while warmongers in Washington aim their sights on Lran. Lraq/s
infrastructure has been completely devastated while millions have been displaced.
L didn/t want another youngster to be caught up in
the top-down lie, so L sat and wrote a ten page letter
addressing all the conscientious, moral, political, reasons why joining the military is the wrong way to go,
while providing practical and less ominous alternatives
with some good wholesome Xncle compassion.
" simple mission for an Xncle: convince my nephew
that the military is not the answer his true needs.
Ln my letter to hames L wrote about the pattern of
military lies and the bro>en promises of sensational
signing bonuses, college tuition compensation, and high
salaries. L wrote about the limited supplying of equipment needs, a continual ballooning of a billion dollar
budget to pervasively increase recruitment through technological techniques such as ,yMpace, military paraphernalia, war-simulating video games etc. L wrote abou
the continual pressure at high schools and colleges, and
the invasion of privacy of young people around his age
through the hoint "dvertising ,ar>et fesearch and
Mtudies Qh",fMR data base.
"ll of these political concerns were worth mentioning in my letter, plus all the alternatives L could possible
imagine to replace the possible horror of war.
"fter all. this is a nephew, who has always been idiosyncratic and compassionately impulsive at times, clearly one quic> to ma>e a decision and certainly one for
incessant inquiry, with an impeccable gift for gabbing at
a young age. L requested in a few of my letters that he
never quit running his mouth, especially if he finds himself head to head with the drill sergeant. " person of his
character, as many others fall in line, could be hushed
into an obedience, to just follow orders. ,y duty as
Xncle then was to at least give him second thoughts
about joining the military. Ln the initial letter L used my
gentlest persuasion and a swift bribe to fly him anywhere in the world under one condition, he cancel his
departure day to boot camp.
Lmmediately in the course of our letters he describes
his second thoughts and cold feet about joining the military. ,y nephew hames in his words describes some of
his an[ieties, concerns, and yet attraction to the military,
after sending a ten page letter:
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Letters from p3
my nephew that he had decided to “cancel” his departure date. _[cited by this L proactively pursue my end
of the bribe, agreeing to fly him where he needs to go,
requesting the dates he may have considered. )ut,
hames/ crucial support began to fall out from under
him when his father Qmy big brotherR suspected that he
had cancelled his decision. hames wrote a letter for
some advice to handle the comple[ity of his scenario:
qHey there, I need some adTice I reaBBy do not knoS
hoS to teBB my dad that I haTe canceBBed my date on
going into the Air ForceE Sounds chiBdish, >ut he is a
hard man to ABease, and finaBBy making the choice of
doining the Air Force has ABeased himE Iut, itNs not too
ABeasing for me right noS, and that is Shat mattersE
He is groSing susAicious, keeAs asking if I am stiBB
going, I am sure he is aSare that I haTe canceBBed >ut
is not AositiTe yetE May>e >ecause my damn recruiter
SonNt stoA >othering me, he keeAs caBBing asking Shy
I am canceBingE I toBd him I Sas not mentaBBy or AhysH
icaBBy ready to go in at this time, and I needed more
timeE He toBd me that not >eing mentaBBy and AhysiH
caBBy ready doesnNt cut it, that >asic training SiBB take
care of the mentaB and AhysicaB AartE Iottom Bine is
my AoA has toBd me Shether or not I BeaTe on Fe>E
Z`, that on that day I SiBB no Bonger >e a>Be to BiTe in
his houseEr

"t this critical point L recommended that he be
clear with his decision to cancel with the recruiter and
not to budge an inch, while suggesting the recruiter
stop calling. gnowing full well my brother/s rigid
machismo in the household and own sensitivities, L
requested that hames write him an open honest letter
about his decision providing his reasoning for canceling boot camp and ideas for alternatives. bowever,
hames prefered that the e[change of letters stay
between just him and me. )ut L began to grow weary
and concerned.
" few wee>s later a letter arrives in the mail mar>ed
Ve[as, ]ac>land "ir $orce )ase Q"$)R and my heart
s>ipped a beat. )ut, also L was comforted by the sheer
fact that he too> the time out between his boot camp
drills to draft a letter. )ut the language concerned me
ever more:
qI am sure you do not agree Sith my decision, >ut it is
something I Santed to doE I aBso needed itE I aAAreciH
ate your concerns it is nice to knoS my famiBy is thinkH
ing of each otherNs SeBB >eingE I feeB the Air Force is
the right Say for meE I knoS Sar is definiteBy a reaBity
for me, >ut I am not going to Bet that stoA meE I SouBd
neTer knoS if this Sas for me, if I did not tryE LetNs face
the facts, I Sas going noShere >ack in PhiBBy and the
miBitary offered an oAtion that Sorked for meEr

"ll my bribery, pleading, persuasion, advice, hope,
and concern came to a screeching halt. "nd so L wrote
bac>:
qSometimes one has to steA inside the >eBBy of the
>east, to make the aAAroAriate change from SithinE I
dust hoAe, dear neAheS, you Aacked aBB your sharA
Sits and a sQuadron of angeBs to Book oTer your
shouBderE I donNt >eBieTe hoSeTer anyone is AreAared
to enter the adTersity and harshness of Sar, and I
certainBy SouBd not eKcBude the idea of chatting Sith
those Sho haTe the good fortune to returnE UnBess,
youNre in the game of emAire or internationaB corAoH
rate eKAansion, ShiBe deTouring the corner market on
ShatNs Beft of the earthNs Arecious naturaB resources,
there is no gain in the Sar for USE This BeaTes the
madority of AeoABe out of the eQuation and Aaying the
>rutaB and agonifing AriceE Iut INBB try to get off the
soaA>oK for a momentt A>oTe aBB eBse, haTe some
fun, and keeA your sAirit and souB fastened doSn
tightBy and intactE YouNTe got great years ahead of
you!r

L also invited him to continue writing a sharing his
e[periences and thoughts, as we wor> on developing a
pen pal sort of e[change. "s L feel a real need to support him, in particular in providing a different perspective that he won/t be hearing through the brainwashing
seminars and drills at boot camp. "fter all this is a critical time to directly support each other, despite our distinctions and ambiguities about the war.
Mending personaliZed anti-recruitment and anti-war
letters to young people we love is important, as they are
the most susceptible in times of war. Poung people
have always remained on the Pentagon/s radar for supporting the war cause. ^ur mission as parents, educators, mentors, brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts, etc. is to
deliver the critical message concerning the war, to create or provide real noble alternatives that enforce a
sense of pride and belonging to community.
]et/s not stop tal>ing and writing until young people receive our full support. We can send a clear message against those touting for war, and we can present
young people a diversity of real life alternatives.
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>limate >hange
>ould >ost WA
Billions In Dost
Trade and
Infrastructure
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hat does the future hold for Meattle/s shoreline given current predictions about global
climate changea "ttempts to answer that
question were considered recently by the Xniversity of
Washington/s Nlimate Lmpact Droup. Ln hanuary the
panel released a report which predicts the sea level in
Puget Mound could be four feet higher by the end of
the century.
Ln the year TEFF Meattle/s barbor Lsland will be
mostly covered by water at high tide according to the
Nlimate Lmpact Droup. Xniversity of Washington scientists say the average temperature will be warmer,
and there will be less snow in the Nascade mountain
range.
Vhe Xniversity of Washington study predicts there
could be as much as a two foot rise in sea level by
TFJF. " separate state funded study identified the area
between Vacoma and ^lympia as the first community
li>ely to become inundated with water. Vhis report
states that water will cover Jm square miles in that area
within the ne[t eF years.
"long with tens of thousands of human refugees
who will be forced to leave the flooded areas in
Vhurston and Pierce counties, coastal plants and animals will also suffer from the rise in water levels. fare
indigenous species of coastal wildlife could be threatened when their environment is destroyed by rising
sea levels.
" recent article in the Meattle Post-Lntelligencer
quotes city officials from the state capitol in ^lympia
who ac>nowledge that their city is one most at ris> of
being covered over by water. Xnfortunately, ^lympia/s
downtown and port facilities are located on a shallow
landfill built only a few feet above the current sea level.
]ast month, the Nlimate Lmpact Droup/s findings
were supported by the National fesearch Nouncil. Vhe
NfN report found that rising water levels could have
an enormous impact on local ports and infrastructure,
not just in Meattle, but throughout the Puget Mound
area, on the Mtraits of huan de $uca, and along the
Pacific coast.
Vhe results of the National fesearch Nouncil report
show that the cities most affected by the rising water
would be "berdeen, boquiam, Port Vownsend, Port
"ngeles, )ellingham, _verett, Meattle, Vacoma and
^lympia.
"ccording to this study, port facilities at Willapa
)ay, Drays barbor and Meattle/s _lliott )ay will have to
be replaced and built again on higher ground or they
will be inundated with water and rendered useless for
commerce. Vhe economic results could be devastating
to communities who rely on shipping and international
trade to provide jobs for their residents and ta[ revenue for their local municipal governments.
Vhe Port of Meattle alone does billions of dollars of
business in trade and e[ports with Pacific fim countries and the rest of the world. " loss of the port facilities would mean financial ruin for the waterfront
industries that have fueled commerce in Meattle since
the Pu>on gold rush of the late EIth century.
Vhe downtown section of Meattle is currently protected by the "las>an Way sea wall from water level
rises of up to EE inches.
Vhe E.e mile long structure
is scheduled to be replaced
in TFET at a cost of SnFF
million. With the usual
cost overruns associated
with most large publicly
funded engineering projects, and considering the
increasingly devalued XM
currency, that figure could
be pushed well above a billion dollars.
Vhe Xniversity of
Washington Nlimate
Lmpact Droup/s recommendations to Dovernor
Nhristine Dregoire include
several strategies. Vhey
propose revisions to the
state/s growth and shoreline management acts, and
they suggest changes in
the current environmental
review process in order to

climate
ta>e into consideration rising water levels. Vhe group
specifically warns state officials not to place housing or
infrastructure in floodplains or other areas that are at
ris> of changes in sea level.
Washington Mtate department of Vransportation
deputy design engineer Nancy )oyd worries that roads,
railways and bridges will also be wiped out by rising
water. Mhe says landslides and erosion could add to
the destruction of the state/s transportation system.
"lthough everyone involved in this research admits
that the regional response to climate change is in its
very beginning stages, there are a few obvious threats
that researchers say regional planners will have to
address immediately. Vhe Port of Meattle/s environmental managers say they have two strategies: one
program wor>s to prevent greenhouse emissions, and a
second series of projects are designed to help cities
adapt to changing climate conditions.
Nlimate change e[perts admit that their dire predictions could prove to be overly pessimistic. Vhey say
a number of factors may influence changes in water
levels, including carbon dio[ide emissions, rising temperatures, increasing storm activity, widespread flooding and melting ice caps.
)ut one thing remains clear l our ability to adapt
to a changing environment will be tested over the ne[t
century. Whether we survive that test may depend on
how we react today.
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one: trees, historic buildings, single-family neighborhoods, all in the name of population densityq
but what is the truth behind all this land-use mayhema "nd what can neighborhoods do about ita
Vhough the focus of this story is a northend Meattle
district, bad development is a blight afflicting virtually all
Meattle neighborhoods and beyond. )ut L have chosen the
,aple ]eaf district as an e[ample of the problem
because L happen to live hereq and because it is a story of
remar>able stic>-to-it-iveness on the part of a community that has really pulled together, much to the chagrin of
developer and city government.
,aple ]eaf is halfway between the XW to the south
and city limits to the north. Vhe developer involved is
Prescott bomes of gir>land W", a city where ordinances
prevent the wholesale destruction of trees that is still permitted in Meattle.QER
Vhis is another reason for choosing ,aple ]eaf to
illustrate the problem, because our community is fighting
to save a much needed urban forest: over EFF trees, primarily douglas $irs. Vhe lac> of a tree ordinance ma>es
Meattle very appealing to developers. Vhe fact that Meattle
has lost well over half of all its trees since EIUT shows the
urgent need for such an ordinance here.QTR
With density as the goal, all hell is brea>ing loseq but
do the numbers support this need for Meattle densitya
Vhough overpopulation is the underlying cause of many
world problems, and governments are failing to address
this issue, it does not e[plain what has been happening
here. ]oo> at these numbers:
Meattle population EImF - JJU,FnU Qbistorylin>R
Meattle population TFFe - JUT,mFF Qmunicipal websiteR
Vhis very modest increase does not e[plain the
wholesale loss of trees, historic buildings and lovely older
homes, nor the proliferation of coo>ie-cutter townhouses
intruding on single family neighborhoods. Mo why all the
tearing down and building upa
Pou guessed it: money` Meattle government is a little
too coZy with developers, and developers love money.
We are not the first to face off with Prescott bomes.
Vhe $remont district lost a historic building to Prescott a
couple years ago QrmEI "lbion Place NR. ,ore recently,
Wallingford residents wanted a grocery store to replace
the former Mafeway at eFth s Mtone Wayq but Prescott
was discussing more residential units instead of a larger
retail space.
In summer 2**+, Camp Fire USA put its property up for sale in the heart of Meattle/s ,aple ]eaf neighborhood, at nJEE EJth "ve N._. Vhe organiZation was
eager to cash in on an inflated real estate mar>et. Vhis E.m
acres was originally the site of the Waldo ^steopathic
bospital, built in EITe and founded by dr. William
Waldo. Lt was built just outside city limits Qnorth nJth
bac> thenR because osteopathy was labeled as “alternative
medicine” and Waldo was not permitted to build his hospital inside city limits at that time.
Vhen in EIem the Waldo bospital bloc> was anne[ed
to Meattle, eight years ahead of city e[pansion when city
limits jumped to EeJth north. dr.
Waldo played city against county to
dodge ordinances that would have hindered his hospitalq and thus it stood in
a single family neighborhood. Lt was
purchased by Namp $ire december rE,
EImn, and is now being sold to Prescott.
"ccording to david ,iller, president of the ,aple ]eaf Nommunity
Nouncil Q,]NNR, “Vhis ]T [multifamily] Zone, according to city code, shouldn/t even be here. Lt/s a leftover mista>e
made by the Nounty during transitions.
Vhis is not just our opinion, the earliest
documents in the file on this project
demonstrate the Nity >nows this as
well.”
So for 28 months, I and others
in our community have been fighting a
government mista>e that government
refuses to correct. Vhe proposed rI
houses, with a density several times the
surrounding neighborhood, would not
even be on the drawing board were it
not for this mista>e.
^ur community tried for a land-

mar> designation Qnearly a year of preparationRq and we
received endorsements from Mierra Nlub and Meattle
"udubon. “Ln ,ay TFFU, the Washington Vrust for
bistoric Preservation chose Waldo bospital as one of the
most endangered historic sites in the state. Vhe organiZation sent a letter supporting the community/s ]andmar>
Nomination and representatives testified in front of the
]andmar> )oard.” Qwww.savewaldo.orgR
We also sought an endorsement from bistoric
Meattle, for which we submitted to them a copy of our
landmar> application, unaware that one of their board
members would later testify against us at the landmar>
hearing. QVhe same board member, it turns out, also testified against the $remont group that sought a designation for the streetcar station mentioned above.R Vhis is
not what L e[pected from bistoric Meattle, an organiZation that has a reputation for helping preserve historical
buildings.
^n hune TF, TFFU the landmar> board denied us a
designation. Namp $ire/s lawyer, former governor Dary
]oc>e, argued that ,aple ]eaf should not be given the
designation. "nd Namp $ire children, in their red shirts,
showed up early to fill the seats, causing our neighborhood side to have to stand through this several-hour
hearing. " tueen "nne woman who witnessed this said
she had a problem with the children sleeping in the
chairs while the adults had to stand.
We had senior citiZens there including an elderly
couple in their late nFsq but the board did not as> the
children to get up and offer the seats to the adults. ^f
course, the children were put up to this by the Namp $ire
leadership. )ut why did the landmar> board allow thisa
We received a unanimous nomination from the landmar> board during the first part of this two-step processq
but some board members were replaced just prior to the
hune hearing. Vhere are si[ criteria upon which designation is judgedq and only one is required for qualifying.
We believe we met more than oneq but this is a subjective process left to the interpretation of the board. bow
much was the board influenced by girls in red shirts, and
by Dary ]oc>ea
Vhe community has persevered in spite of this setbac>, sending hundreds of letters to the department of
Planning and development QdPdR and collecting T,FFF
signatures on a petition. We/ve held more meetings than
you can sha>e a stic> at, and jumped through all the
hoops of the dPd process. We/ve pac>ed the room at
official hearingsq and have also received strong support
from leaders of other communities. Vhe ,]NN tal>ed
with ,ayor Nic>els and city council members, urging
them to buy the property for a par>. No luc>.
Vhere is an ongoing effort to save the trees. L/m worried that the developer will cut most of these, and endanger the remaining ones by building into their root Zones.
$urthermore, building demolition may threaten water
safety Qthe adjacent open reservoirR. L thin> there will be
par>ing and traffic problems as well if this property is
developed according to plans.
Camp Fire wants to close the deal with Prescott.
Prescott wants the master use permit before closing. Vhe
community wants to save the trees and to have some say
in a development that will impact our homes, community and quality of life.
Who/s winningq who/s losinga "re neighborhoods

neighborhoods
helpless against developers and city halla
" community must pull together to fight unfavorable
development. "nd pay attention to posted land-use signs.
Xse the internet. " Wedgwood man set up a city-wide
blog for land-use issues Qhttp:77smarterneighbors.com7R.
Mend him your land-use problems for posting. _mbarrass
uncooperative developers.
Nonnect with other neighborhoods that are fighting
the same problem or same developer. Do to their hearings. Lf neighborhoods stand up for each other then city
government will get the message. don/t give up.
Persevere.
_ven if you can/t stop a developer, at least require
some compromises in his plan. Pou have to live with the
results long after the developer has moved on to e[tracting profits from someone else/s neighborhood.
CITATIONS
QER _nvironmentalists push SE million program to
save urban trees by ]isa Mtiffler Meattle Post-Lntelligencer
hanuary m, TFFn p.E
http:77seattlepi.nwsource.com7local7remrJTutreesFU.ht
ml
QTR Vhe battle for Meattle/s trees is beginning by
Warren Nornwall, Meattle Vimes Mept m, TFFm p.E
http:77seattletimes.nwsource.com7html7localnews7TFFrTeJemTuseattletreeFmm.html vr Meattle PostLntelligencer ^ct Te, TFFJ
http:77seattlepi.nwsource.com7local7TeJUETufremontTe.html

Turn K-12 Schools
Into Difelong
Dearning >enters
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chool/s out l permanently l for many Meattle
public schools, as well as for other districts with
similar demographics. With the closing of school
buildings because of low enrollment, the community
and the school district are often at odds about the best
use of these ta[payer-owned facilities.
Ln the case of the Meattle Mchool )oard, its newly
revised procedure for closed schools states that one of
its general objectives is to “see> to achieve ma[imum
economic benefit from its real property assets.” Vhe
focus on money ignores the fact that these buildings
are owned by the public and are irreplaceable assets
for the Nommonwealth. bowever, a second goal is to
“support to a limited e[tent, youth education activities.”
With the closing of Meattle school buildings which
are no longer needed for public g-ET classes, an alternative to selling them to developers or to private, corporate interests l and a best use for the local area l is
to establish a community resource center in the building for the benefit of the immediate neighborhood.
Mchool buildings were intentionally built at the
heart of the community. When a facility
becomes vacant and is no longer needed for instruction of the g-ET population, its best use is to serve the interests
of the community through involvement
of citiZens, the public school district,
social service agencies, churches, community colleges and universities, and
social organiZations.
Nommunity-based use of public
school buildings closed because of low
enrollment involves people in each district wor>ing together to ma>e life for
every person in the neighborhood richer, fuller and happier. Vhe concept
focuses as much on “how it happens” as
it does on “what happens”.
Vhe lifelong learning model establishes a time-tested process that assures
that the classes and activities are
designed to meet the important and
real needs of the people in the community.
Programming efforts could include
services such as "dult )asic _ducation,

George Jartos

see Lifelong Learning
on page 15
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Probing the Depths of the
Dollar >risis
Low Fed rates and eager spenders create a sea of red in:@ unfortunately, there’s no Moses to part it
houses, which in turn increased the prices of houses.
B> ;:c5 &:99!(2
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any "mericans are occupied with the question
of what we should do to “fi[” the current economic problems.
Vhe most common e[planation of the brea>down of
our financial system is that there has been a lac> of regulation of the lending industry. $irst, that consumer loans
have been given too easily, along with deceptive mar>eting practices and tolerance of padded or fraudulent loan
applications. Mecond, that these resulting loans l which
shouldn/t have been given in the first place l were pac>aged into investments that were deceptively given high
credit ratings.
Ln this view, the fi[ for the brea>down is to legislate
protections for defaulting homeowners, regulate lending
and investment practices, and cut $ed interest rates.
Vhese solutions seem mostly designed for two things: on
the one hand for politicians to show the public that they
care about the plight of the dispossessed, and on the
other hand to prevent ban> failures by offering sweet
low-interest loans from the $ederal feserve )an> to
ban>s that are on the brin>.
"lthough L agree that there have been some problems of deception related to loans and loan investments,
L have to say that this common e[planation of the current crisis avoids the origin of the problem and ignores
the e[tent of it. "nd the solutions being pursued now are
at best minimally helpful and at worst disastrous.

HDst Dnder the sDr'a(e
Lf you dive into these troubled economic waters,
you/ll see that the problem is much larger than just home
loans and the investments pac>aged from them. Lt/s a
problem which affects every level of society: personal,
institutional, and governmental. Vhe problem is one of
“overleverage”: the e[istence of too much debt.
People are overleveraged with home loans, home
equity loans, credit cards, “buy now pay later” retail
schemes, and who->nows-what other enticements.
Lnstitutions, including corporations, are overleveraged
with construction loans, business loans, or loans ta>en
out simply for the purposes of putting money into
investments. )ear Mtearns, for e[ample, had roughly SrF
of leveraged investments for every SE of real collateral.
QVhe investments didn/t turn out so well. ^ops`R
"nd certainly our federal government is overleveraged by trillions, mired in deficits caused by Deorge W.
)ush/s spending spree in Lraq and "fghanistan. Vhe only
quagmire stic>ier than our national finances is the War
^n Verror itself.
Vhe cause of all this overleverage is something that
mainstream media and politicians have been rarely mentioning. Lt/s the low $ed interest rates themselves. Vhis
may seem very surprising to people that the standard
“cure” for a problem is actually the cause. Mo let me
e[plain a bit about the real estate bubble.
during the recession of the early TFFFs, the dow
hones Lndustrial Lnde[ generally declined for about two
and a half years. Vo stimulate reinvestment in the economy, the $ed under "lan Dreenspan undertoo> an aggressive lowering of $ed rates.
Vhe reason for lowering $ed rates at that time was
not to >eep ban>s afloat l the ban>s were in no special
trouble l but to free up cash for other investments, in
hopes that investors would revive the stoc> mar>et. Much
a strategy has two aims. $irst, lower fed interest rates
generally depress the interest rates paid on treasury bills,
the dependable but boring government bonds that
investors gravitate to when the stoc> mar>et is sha>y.
When the already modest yields on the treasury bills
drop, investors are less li>ely to see them as an alternative to other investments, so they are more li>ely to >eep
or put money into stoc>s. Mecond, lower $ed rates also
generally depress the interest rates charged on a variety
of loan products. Vhis encourages investors and investing institutions to borrow money at a cheap rate and
invest it in other things, such as stoc>s.
Vhe low $ed rates of the early TFFFs did succeed
somewhat at accomplishing what Dreenspan was aiming
for. Vhe stoc> mar>et began moving upward and continued a bull mar>et until TFFU. )ut an unintended side
effect of the low $ed rates was that investment in another sector l namely real estate l increased much more
dramatically. ]ow interest rates increased demand for
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fising house prices made many people feel that if they
did not buy a house soon, that prices would become out
of reach permanently. Vhis further fed the upward spiral
of demand, prices, and indebtedness which became the
housing bubble.
Vhe primary cause of this bubble, as you might see
now, was the low $ed rates themselves, not fraud and
deception in the loan business. Much fraud and deception
have always been present, long before any bubble was in
the ma>ing. Vhe only reason loan fraud is noticed more
now is because the overall real estate bubble grew to such
a large siZe before bursting.
Vhe "merican public should >now that current tal> of
regulating the loan business and credit rating agencies is
somewhat of a red herring. "lthough anti-fraud measures might improve lending, such measures will not
come even close to solving the basic problem of overleverage. "nd recent cuts in $ed rates, again ta>en in part
to stimulate the stoc> mar>et, are probably simply
e[tending the problem of overleverage.

Bhe e''e(ts o' oIer-eIerage+ Jore
bDbb-es and in'-ation
Vhe recent $ed rate cuts l and more cuts are widely
e[pected l will li>ely ma>e it easier for the many ban>s
to hang on. Vhey can borrow cheaply from the government at a time when they are essentially drowning in red
in> themselves. Lt gives them time to try to reform themselves and figure out other revenue streams. ^ne thing is
very li>ely: their dependence on income from home loans
will never be as great again, at least not for a few generations.
)ut since lending and investment are a mainstay of
ban>s, and since ban>s are now being essentially bac>ed
by the government via ultra-low $ed rates, it/s possible
that ban>s will begin directing this “cheap” credit to what
might seem better investments. Vhe $ed seems to be
hoping that the domestic stoc> mar>et will be the beneficiary. bowever, confidence in "merica itself l and in its
dollar l is historically very low. Vhe beneficiary of the
new cheap credit will more li>ely be something with
brighter prospects: international bonds, emerging mar>et stoc>s, or even precious metals. Nheap credit could
very well create bubbles in these sectors or others. Ln any
case, most of this credit will be wasted in terms of truly
benefiting our own country, although smart speculators
may benefit.
^ne self-defeating aspect of the current $ed direction
is that it favors the decline of the XM dollar, which
depresses the attractiveness of XM investments. Nurrent
$ed chairman )en )ernan>e has vowed to “drop money
from helicopters” if that is what is needed to prop up the
economy. )an> bailouts such as that of )ears Mtearns
Qand probably others to comeR, the easy credit of low $ed
rates, and even the ta[ rebates scheduled for this year,
point to an increased circulation of dollars, which can
cause price inflation.
"s yields on treasury bills decline along with $ed
rates, treasury bills become less attractive to the Nhinese,
hapanese, and gorean investors that have been the best
customers of them in recent decades. When the "sians
sell these bills Qthey have started to already, but at a slow
paceR, it further increases the circulation of dollars, causing yet more inflation. Lf the XM becomes strapped and
unable to pay out these treasury bills, the electronic
equivalent of “printing money” may occur, causing an
outright increase in the money supply, which is the precise definition of inflation according to many economists.
"nd when the XM dollar inflates, it li>ely declines in
value relative to the "sian currencies, so the prices of
imports increase in the XM. Murprise, more price inflation`
Lt/s important to >eep in mind that if one of the "sian
economies decides to cash in most of its XM treasuries,
the others will li>ely follow suit quic>ly, as they all realiZe
that whoever does it the fastest will li>ely have the least
loss from a plummeting dollar. Vhis phenomenon could
cause massive sudden devaluation of the dollar in relation to other currencies, and massively higher prices on
both imports and goods that are typically e[ported from
the XM, chiefly commodities. Vhis dollar sell-off scenario
is humorously dubbed “the Nhinese nuclear option” by
economists, but nobody is laughing too hard about it.
" few months ago, the precariousness of the dollar
led some ^P_N countries to call for switching the currency of oil trade from the XM dollar to a “bas>et” of world
currencies. guwait, in fact, did switch to a currency bas-

N

>et. Lf other oil-producers did li>ewise, it would further
erode the value of the dollar. Vhis possibility has been
temporarily avoided, probably by bac>room deals that
we/ll never hear about. )ut this will li>ely be a factor
again in the future.
"dd to this dismal mi[ the increasing scarcity of fossil
fuels and the possibility of a horribly misguided and
e[pensive war with Lran. Vhe inflationary scenarios start
seeming li>e a bad jo>e. "s for funny jo>es, the dollar
will probably be the butt of many, though when the dollar devalues, other countries will feel a need to devalue
their currencies as well, to stabiliZe trade. Vhe jo>e will
be on everyone.
Vrue, the rate-slashing )ernan>e $ed may have >ept
some ban>s alive, but it has been at the e[pense of the
dollar, with even more ris>s to the dollar and the international economy lur>ing in the coming months. Vhe price
inflation that results is simply a stealth ta[ on the average wor>er, who has lost buying power even if his7her
wage has gone up, and will li>ely lose much more.
Vhe "merican public has even been hoodwin>ed
about the real rate of inflation here. during the Nlinton
years, the calculation methods for the Nonsumer Price
Lnde[ QNPLR were altered. "nd voila`: our official NPL
inflation rate as of this writing is just ec, instead of the
U.rc calculated by the pre-Nlinton method. QMee
www.shadowstats.com.R

<aise taKes or Lrint Jone6
$rom the perspective of the government, one economic quandary is how to continue to attract money to
fund its massive deficit spending. "s current yields on
treasury bills become small along with $ed cuts, fewer
investors may be attracted to them. "nd to ma>e cashflow even more strapped, the government also will also
have to pay off the older, higher interest on the treasury
bills that are now maturing.
Qcontinued ne[t pageR
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"t some point, the government will be faced with two
options to pay off its massive obligations: raise ta[es or
print money. Vhe modern form of printing more money
is called “monetiZation” and happens electronically via
ban> accounts, but the effect is the same.
faising ta[es would be the more responsible option.
Lt would also tend to depress consumer spending and
thus have a deflationary effect Qless consumer demand
generally means lower pricesR, which could help balance
out other inflationary factors. )ut raising ta[es could be
politically unpopular and would li>ely also deaden
investment.
,onetiZing government debts is the other option,
and is quite possible because the XM dollar, since the
EIUFs, has been a free-floating “fiat” currency not bac>ed
by any e[ternal standard such as gold. Lf )ernan>e is true
to his word, to “drop money from helicopters,” this
option seems li>e it is a possibility.
Lt/s probably a good bet that the government will at
some point underta>e a combination of both of these
options. Ln any case, the buying power of the average
"merican wor>er will get dinged again, through higher
ta[es or yet more inflation.

Wh6 not de'-ationC
L don/t want to be completely down on inflation. Vhe
bright side of inflation l and of deflation l is that they
both help erase debts.
Lnflation allows debtors to easily pay off their old
loans. Lf you ta>e an interest-only loan of SEFF,FFF at
Jc in year i, and if true inflation averages EFc annually
over the ne[t ten years, then you/re basically getting free
money, even a small gain, because ten years later the
principle you owe, SEFF,FFF, will be worth only about
SrJ,FFF in year i values.
Lnflation at EFc may seem impossible to people who
have never e[perienced it, but situations much more
e[treme than this have occurred in developed countries
in the last hundred years. Ln fact, the scenario L just mentioned might have been realistic in the EIUFs and early
EInFs in the XM.
femember that wages generally rise during inflationary periods too. Vhe result is that many people, especially
indebted people, welcome inflation, at least at first. Vhe
flipside is that savers and retirees, those responsible, conservative individuals who/ve put their money into ban>
accounts and bonds, see the value of their life savings
erased by the same inflation. Lnflation in effect forces
people to spend their money as fast as they can, hopefully on things that will hold value.
"nother way of erasing overleveraged debt is through
deflation, the contraction of the money supply along with
a lowering of prices and wages. Lf it is allowed to run its
course, deflation will cause the default of overleveraged
people and institutions. Vhe debt disappears through
ban>ruptcy. Vhe winners and losers in this event are generally the opposite of what occurs in inflation. Mavers and
bondholders enjoy greater buying power with each dollar
they/ve saved. debt holders and inveterate speculators
must start from Zero again.
^f course, the last two paragraphs are grossly oversimplified, but hopefully you get my general drift: inflation tends to reward the overleveraged, and deflation
tends to punish them. )ut either way, the debt disappears.
"lthough it/s a bit ris>y in this era, L/d li>e to ma>e a
value judgement between the two. Lf you have to have
one or the other, deflation is preferable because it better
rewards the responsible and punishes the irresponsible.
^f course, everyone may get punished to some e[tent in
either scenario if the rate of inflation or deflation snowballs. Ln such cases, business, labor, and consumption
practices become warped and unstable. )ut in the end, L
thin> deflation teaches people a better lesson, at least at
this point in our history.
despite rather high current levels of inflation, the XM
economy is also currently e[periencing some strong
deflation. Vhe value of real estate and of stoc>s have been
generally declining in recent months. fight now, federal
policyma>ers are in fact in a position to steer the economy toward either inflation or deflation. Which direction
will they try to goa
L thin> L can ma>e a good guess. )ecause raising
ta[es and raising interest rates would be very unpopular,
especially among the moneyed elite who mostly finance
their campaigns, "merican politicians will favor inflation,
which amounts to a stealth ta[. "nd because the government itself is in the deepest hoc> imaginable, it will lean
toward inflation as a means to ease its debt burden. Vhis
strategy will wor> until the inflation gets completely
ridiculous or until deflation overwhelms it.
Ln Dermany in EITr, the year/s inflation rate, as
judged by its wholesale price inde[, was roughly thirty
billion percent Qsee “Vhe Nightmare Derman Lnflation”
Mcientific ,ar>et "nalysis, EIUF, available on the internetR. Vhat/s how ridiculous it got there during the democratic Weimar fepublic, before people started to forge a
wor>ing solution. "nd that/s not even the worst instance
in modern developed countries. ]i>e the XM government
today, the Derman government was saddled with international debt and held interest rates very low despite

advice to the contrary.
^n the other hand, L/m sure $ed chair )en )ernan>e
is quite aware of the history of Derman inflation, and
does not want to repeat it. )ut that only ma>es me feel a
little less uneasy. bistorically, crises of hyperinflation are
as much due to lac> of confidence in a currency as they
are due to technical money supply. Lf people the world
over lose confidence in the dollar and start selling it at
full tilt, a dramatic collapse could happen, complete with
retailers automatically increasing prices each day in
anticipation of inflation, thereby creating a snowball
effect. Nentral ban> planners such as )ernan>e have little or no influence over these types of events. "nd even if
our currency collapse were one tenth as bad as
Dermany/s, it would still be disastrous.
" lot of economic analysts instead point to the deflationary slump in hapan as the cautionary tale. hapan
e[perienced a real estate bubble similar to our own in
the early EIIFs. Mince then, the country has been in a
prolonged slump. Vhe hapanese stoc> mar>et inde[, the
Ni>>ei "verage, is still only at about a third of its high
value set in EInI. Vhe country e[perienced historically
large unemployment in the latter EIIFs, and even slight
deflation in recent years. hapanese central ban>ers have
long tried to stimulate the economy via rate cuts, but to
no avail. Vhe interest rates there have hovered close to
Zero for more than a decade. Vhe hapanese government,
li>e ours, has also engaged in massive deficit spending,
but little or no lasting stimulus has resulted.
Vhe prolonged hapanese slump is what )ernan>e
and company seem to be deathly afraid of. Vhis is yet
another reason that L thin> they will try to pilot our
economy toward inflation rather than deflation.
)ut L have to wonder, what is so bad about the
hapanese economya _ven after nearly a couple decades
of economic doldrums there, homelessness is a small
fraction of the problem that it is here. Nrime as well.
Vheir personal savings rate is admirable, while ours has
been negative in recent years. While it/s true that people
have not been getting rich off the stoc> mar>et or real
estate there since EIIF, for the most part people are
quite comfortable. Lf that is a slump, then what is so terrible about a slumpa Perhaps it is just the necessary correction from the over-e[uberance of the EInFs in hapan,
which produced stoc> mar>et and real estate bubbles.
)ut it is important to consider differences between
the XM and hapan. )ecause of the high savings rate
there, hapan has an ample domestic mar>et for the
bonds to fund its deficit spending. We, in contrast, are
dependent on foreigners l including hapanese l to buy
the treasury bills that >eep our spendthrift government
afloat. Vhat leaves our country much more vulnerable to
international loss of confidence in the dollar or other
unpredictable international factors. "nother difference is
that many hapanese politicians have been critical of
)ernan>e-type bailouts, which they pejoratively term
“helicopter solutions.”
Nonsidering these differences, L/d say that the XM
economy will be more prone to dramatic changes,
whether inflationary or deflationary. "nd because we
seem to lac> the conservatism of the hapanese, our direction will more li>ely go the way of inflation. L hope L/m
wrong, but L/ll judge this to be for worse, not better.
_ither way, our economy right now is a>in to playing
marbles on a small flat spot on top of a mountain ridge.
^ne side of the ridge is inflation, the other side deflation.
Vhe marbles might roll either way, but the one certainty
is that we/re going to lose quite a few marbles`

economy
are not complete persons without a property title in our
name. Vhat/s a tragic fallacy.
Mo really the economic problem is largely psychological, and in all of us. $or certain, we are so easily hoodwin>ed into spending too much money for almost everything. Lt/s not just the problem of middle-class "mericans
ma[ing themselves out on home loans for houses that are
much larger than what we really need or can afford.
,any lower-income "mericans with no savings are doing
things li>e renting fancy big-screen VYs for SnF a month
when they could instead buy a decent VY at a garage sale
for a one-time cost of STF. do they have any better
notion of living within their means, other than when the
bill collector pounces on thema
Nurrently, when the President and Nongress squander the nation/s future on a variety of idiotic wars and
occupations of foreign real estate, it/s understandable
that many "mericans don/t condemn them. "fter all, the
government is just behaving in the same spendthrift way
as we do. )esides, the foreign adventures ma>e interesting VY news.
Perhaps we all should just s>ip buying any VY, since
the commercially driven pap on the tube is much of what
drives "merica/s unhealthy, outsiZed acquisitiveness.
"fter decades of ad-pac>ed infotainment, we/ve forgotten
any traditional taboos against e[cessive debt. Much
taboos have historically e[isted in Natholicism, Lslam,
and probably other religions. )ut most modern followers
of these religions in the XM seem pretty unfamiliar with
these admonishments. Vhere were even some mortgage
bro>ers in the early EIIFs who still followed the old, ethical rule of thumb that a monthly home mortgage payment should be no greater than a third of one/s income.
Vhey are long-since retired or unemployed.
Part of the problem of life and economy in "merica is
that what we now feel is a “normal” or “middle class”
material standard is actually e[travagant, and generally
based on lots of debt. ,ore than anything, we need to
downsiZe our material e[pectations of life, and focus on
the basics. Lf we don/t ma>e this scaling-down into an
interesting challenge of our own accord, we/ll be forced to
anyway by the bad economic >arma we/ve accrued.
We/ve been spending tomorrow/s money today, in
rec>less disregard for the ne[t couple generations. "t the
same time we/ve been using up all the world/s oil as if
there were no tomorrow. L/m reminded of the old )ritish
cartoon character Wimpy, a plump, simple-minded, laZybones, >nown for his phrase, “L would gladly pay tomorrow for a hamburger today.” ^h, fat and fatuous Wimpy:
wa>e up, settle your debts, and shed some pounds. Lt/ll
be good for you and for all of us.

Who Mi-- saIe DsC
"s far as L/ve read, both major democratic candidates for President seem to support solutions a>in to
what President )ush has overseen: mild pressure on
ban>s to provide rate relief to homeowners near foreclosure, low $ed rates to prop up ban>s, perhaps even some
bailout action. fepublican ,cNain initially favored a
more ]ibertarian option of doing nothing, an option that
has also found voice in former candidate Diulliani and
the dar>-horse fepublican candidate fon Paul, who has
also been fiercely critical of the wars and the $ed rate
cuts. L must say that L agree with these fepublicans on
this issue Qthough ,cNain appears to have since adopted
a more mainstream bailout platformR.
)ut what is the need to bail out ban>s and homeownersa Lf anyone should not get public handouts, it is the
ban>s. $eeling sympathy for distressed homeowners is
much easier, but the economic truth is that they will generally be better off if they simply sell their houses, cut
their losses, and rent. Vrue, it/s nice to have your own
home. )ut when the monthly mortgage interest you pay
is more than the typical rent for a same-siZed dwelling in
your same neighborhood, a lot of your money is going
down the drain, not to mention the fact that the value of
your home is li>ely to sin> for at least another few years,
probably longer.
L/d be in favor of a public program to transition distressed homeowners into rentals Qfor e[ample, assistance
with rental depositsR, but any program that made so
much sense would certainly be doomed to death in committee. Vruth is, most of us "mericans are glued to the
idea of owning a home at whatever cost, as though we
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Impeachment:
The 8yth-Buster

It may also be the best chance for the Dems to win in November
%(%9>2!2 B> 0!&'%0; /X B$'%(
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f the democratic Party persists in stonewalling the
impeachment of Deorge )ush and fichard Nheney,
it invites their own defeat in the presidential election
this fall.
$or more than a year, the democrats have refused to
impeach l “Lt would be too divisive” l in order to
assure a democratic victory in TFFn. )ut now their
scheme stands to bac>fire.
" year ago, hohn ,cNain/s candidacy languished.
Voday he is a formidable opponent. "nd the savage
nature of the ^bama7Nlinton primary contest is polariZing the democratic party l to ,r. ,cNain/s considerable benefit.
Vhe democrats/ refusal to impeach has now become
a grave liability for them: it adds enormously to ,r.
,cNain/s advantage.
$ailing to impeach leaves unchallenged and intact
the manufactured, distorted “reality” the )ush
"dministration has imposed on the country l a perilous
and fearful world, necessary warfare, and unending militarism. Vhis is the result of seven years of conscious
and effective propagandiZing by the "dministration, to
justify the so-called war on terror. )ut this biZarre “reality” of fear is now the base-datum of political discourse.
Vhe fear-mongering has succeeded. “geeping
"merica safe in the war on terror” remains a slogan of
great power, and it bolsters ,r. ,cNain/s stature l and
his campaign l with political potence.
Mome recent polls have shown the general election
tilting slightly toward ,cNain. Nan he sustain and widen
this advantage, and win in Novembera
Mtart with the pall of fear and a decorated war hero,
and add a )ush "dministration announcement, say two
wee>s before voting day, of a red-alert terrorist threatq a
democratic victory is far from certain. "dd smear tactics, deception, and vote fraud, and a democratic victory
is in greater jeopardy still.
$inally, add the $o[ television networ>, which
,cNain can depend on. " recent "P story reported the
$o[ networ> is now the most popular in the country,
averaging two million more viewers per wee> than its
closest rival.
Ln an election drama staged by the )ush
"dministration and produced by $o[ television, a
democratic success is remote.
Lf this staging were deconstructed, the way would be
clearer for a democratic victory, and for new trajectories
in both foreign and domestic policy, as well.
)ut the staging is deeply embedded. Not a murmur
of protest was registered when President )ush said in
his Mtate of the Xnion speech, “Vhe advance of liberty is
opposed by terrorists and e[tremists l evil men who
despise freedom, despise "merica , and aim to subject
millions to their violent rule.”
$ollowing along faithfully, ,cNain decries the
democratic candidates/ pledge to bring the troops home.
“L believe that would have catastrophic consequences,”
,r. ,cNain said. “L believe al taeda would trumpet to
the world that they had defeated the Xnited Mtates of
"merica, and L believe that therefore they would try to
follow us home.”
)y what means of transportation will En,FFF terrorists reach the homeland of rFr million people-who are
protected by the mightiest military in historya "lso
une[plained is how, thereafter, we might be made “subject to their violent rule.” )ut the imagery and the words
are now widely accepted l and rarely scrutiniZed.
Vhe Nongressional democrats have a unique institutional ability to shatter this myth: impeachment.
"n impeachment process would allow truth to
emerge that the "merican media has not widely reported:
w Vruth about a standing offer from the Valiban to surrender
^sama bin ]aden, awaiting President )ush when he too>
office.
w Vruth about the )ush "dministration spurning the offer
three times before Meptember EE, TFFE, and twice thereafter.
w Vruth about the )ush "dministration meeting repeatedly
with the Valiban in early TFFE, unsuccessfully negotiating a
pipeline route in behalf of the Xnocal Norporation.
w Vruth about the "dministration notifying Pa>istan in huly
of TFFE “kmilitary action against "fghanistan would go
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ahead by the middle of ^ctober.”
w Vruth about the "dministration finally telling the Valiban, “
"ccept our offer of a carpet of gold or we bury you under a
carpet of bombs”-five wee>s before I7EE.
w Vruth about repeated written proposals to invade Lraq ,
spanning the two )ush "dministrations and made by four
people who served in both-prominently including fichard
Nheney.
w Vruth about their triumph when the National Mecurity
Nouncil, seven months before I7EE, formaliZed the commitment to invade Lraq .
w Vruth about fichard Nheney/s _nergy Vas> $orce studying
maps of the Lraqi oil fields in ,arch of TFFE.
w Vruth about the "dministration designing the privatiZation
of Lraq xs nationaliZed oil industry, fully a year before
Nongress authoriZed military action.
w Vruth about the )ush "dministration rejecting a peaceful
regime change in Lraq by denying Maddam bussein/s offer to
leave the country for e[ile in _gypt or Maudi "rabia.
w Vruth about former consultants to the Xnocal Norporation
serving as the president of "fghanistan and the second XM
ambassador thereq the first ambassador was a Xnocal vice
president.
w Vruth about the )ush "dministration/s readiness in TFFr
to finance a pipeline across "fghanistan and station troops
permanently to defend it.
w Vruth about _[[on7,obil,
Nonoco7Phillips, Mhell, and
)P7"moco poised today to profit
immensely from nEc of Lraq xs undeveloped crude.

John Jonik
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IMPEACHMENT SHOULD
NEVER BE OFF THE TABLE
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi JDSan FranciscoN has long insisted that
impeachment proceedings against
President Bush are “off the table.”
She is concerned that impeachment
would be a “waste of time” and would
create support for the Republicans.
By not pursuing impeachment, she
says she is “making them Vthe
RepublicansW lame ducks.”
)ut impeachment is not something that the Mpea>er
of the bouse controls. "lthough the impeachment vote
for )ill Nlinton was largely pushed by fepublican party
leaders, in the Ni[on era l which more resembles
today/s political climate l a groundswell of popular
opinion and a group of determined junior congresspeople started the process Qsee “Vhe Ni[on $looding Plan”R.
" similar groundswell of opinion seems to e[ist today.
_ven many fepublicans are e[tremely critical of the current President and Yice-president.
"lso, Pelosi/s view that impeachment would wea>en
the hand of democrats is called into serious question by
some progressives Qplease read the “,yth-)uster” analysis in this issueR.
While it is not the role of this paper to push for or
against impeachment of any particular President, it is
the paper/s journalistic duty to inform people about the
history of and possibilities of impeachment. $or some
reason, this topic has been somewhat taboo in the mainstream press, and it should not be. Perhaps our mainstream news media have become too “nice” to touch it.
Ln any case, impeachment is a venerable and useful part
of our "merican political legacy, and it should naturally
be considered in any case of malfeasance committed by
democrat or fepublican, now or in the future.
D'(F C'**=#,

Nongress has begun to confront the "dministration/s duplicity. Vhe National defense
"uthoriZation "ct of TFFn
e[pressly prohibited the permanence of military bases in Lraq ,
and denied funds “to e[ercise
Xnited Mtates control of the oil

see Myth-Buster on
page 10

THE PROCESS OF
IMPEACHMENT
?n6 o' these (an initiate an iJLea(hN
Jent
w a member of the bouse introduces an impeachment resolution
w a grand jury submits charges
w an investigating committee submits charges
w a state Qor possibly also a cityR petitions Nongress with a set
of charges

Bhe steLs o' iJLea(hJent
E. Vhe bouse hudiciary Nommittee conducts the investigation
into the crimes.
T. Vhe bouse hudiciary Nommittee approves "rticles of
Lmpeachment QchargesR by a majority vote.
r. Vhe bouse of fepresentative debates each article. Lf at
least one passes with a simple majority vote then the individual is “impeached”.
e. Vhe Menate conducts a trial and can convict with a T7r
majority of those Menators present.
J. Lf convicted then the person is removed from office.
Lt is possible to s>ip steps E s T if a fepresentative
introduces "rticles of Lmpeachment directly.
fesolutions that call for impeachment, or call for an
investigations that suggests impeachment may result, are
considered “privileged” and must be addressed before
other business.

1JLea(hJent is Jentioned siK tiJes
in the 78 OonstitDtion
"rticle L, Mection T
Vhe bouse of fepresentatives shall choose their
spea>er and other officersq and shall have the sole power
of impeachment.
"rticle L, Mection r
Vhe Menate shall have the sole power to try all
impeachments. When sitting for that purpose, they
shall be on oath or affirmation. When the President of
the Xnited Mtates is tried, the Nhief hustice shall preside:
"nd no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two thirds of the members present.
hudgment in cases of impeachment shall not
e[tend further than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or
profit under the Xnited Mtates: but the party convicted
shall nevertheless be liable and subject to indictment,
trial, judgment and punishment, according to law.
"rticle LL, Mection T
Vhe President shall be commander in chief of the
"rmy and Navy of the Xnited Mtates, and of the militia of
the several states... and he shall have power to grant
reprieves and pardons for offenses against the Xnited
Mtates, e[cept in cases of impeachment.
"rticle LL, Mection e
Vhe President, Yice President and all civil officers of
the Xnited Mtates, shall be removed from office on
impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery,
or other high crimes and misdemeanors.
"rticle LLL, Mection T
Vhe trial of all crimes, e[cept in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury....

impeachment
THERETS PDENTY
OF TI8E FOR
I8PEA>H8ENT
B> ;%1!; 2/%(2:(
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here is a widespread myth that an impeachment
cannot happen in the space of the nine months
)ush and Nheney are scheduled to remain in
office. )ut L/m unable to find any past impeachment that
too> as long as nine months. Lt/s messy comparing one
impeachment to another, as they are complicated and
varying processes.
)ut a few things are clear:
w ,ost impeachment efforts achieve important results quic>ly, without actually achieving impeachment Qthin> _lliot
MpitZer or "lberto DonZalesR.
w Lt is not uncommon for impeachment efforts to begin later
in an administration than where we are now Qthin> "ndrew
hohnson, berbert boover, barry VrumanR.
w While preliminary investigations of the sort that have been
done on )ush and Nheney for the past year and a half can be
dragged out for months, impeachments tend not to last long.
w While Menate trials can be delayed and dragged out for
many months, impeachments in the bouse tend to be shortlived events.

see Plenty of Time on page 10

NW group launches strategy to oust ,ush H Cheney
B> B%0B%0% 5X $99!2Y #'X;X

result in an overwhelming vote of impeachment by the
bouse l and the certainty of a Menate trial/s guilty verdict
and presidential ouster. Q“Vhey have the votes,” Men. )arry
Doldwater told Ni[on and Nongressional leaders.R ^uster
would have led directly to a criminal trial in $ederal courtq
and evidence uncovered by the investigation assured a
long sentence in a $ederal prison. Vo save Ni[on that fate,
his appointed successor Derald $ord granted an “unconditional pardon” for any crimes he committed as President.

"

strategy for impeachment that has been revived by
Northwest activists l >nown as the Ni[on
$looding Plan l is getting plenty of notice and
encouragement around the nation/s progressive websites
Qincluding those based in Meattle, ^lympia, VacomaR and
on Napitol bill in Washington, dN. ]aunched in Portland
in late $ebruary, it operates under the umbrella of We the
People National Noalition for Lmpeachment
Lts three-month aim is to get ee pro-impeachment
bouse members either to file separate impeachment bills
l as was done in EIUr to oust President fichard Ni[on
and Yice President Mpiro "gnew l or to cosponsor others/
separate impeachment bills.
Vhe campaign was inspired by the EIUr strategy in the
democratic-controlled Nongress when nearly IF bouse
democrats forced out Ni[on and "gnew by each hoppering separate impeachment bills. Nearly eF were submitted
against Ni[on in ^ctober alone, some with no co-sponsors, some with as many as Te.
Mpar>ed by initial bills of William $itts fyan QNPR and
hohn Nonyers Qnow chair of the bouse hudiciary committeeR, that “band of brothers” and New Por>/s )ella "bZug
were galvaniZed into action by Ni[on/s increasing”unitarye[ecutive” deeds violating the XM Nonstitution. Vhey
ranged from a Ee-month secret war against Nambodia,
warrantless wiretapping, setting up a secret police, setting
the NL" against the $)L, income ta[ manipulation, as well
as Watergate and refusing to honor its subpoenas.
_ven fepublicans realiZed that unless they used the
Nonstitutional $ramers/ powerful weapon of impeachment, the precedents Ni[on was setting would be used by
future presidents so they could behave li>e imperial caesars or medieval >ings. QNi[on/s deeds, by the way, were
studied carefully by a loyal staffer named fichard ).
Nheney.R
Vhat democratic group >new that one bill with nI cosponsors would probably die in a subcommittee, especially because leaders were terrified of the power Ni[on had
accumulated. )ut nI separate bills Qwith or without cosponsorsR could not be ignored.
Vhey started the flood first by forcing "gnew/s resignation over a real-estate scandal by threatening him with
impeachment investigations. Lf a mere threat could oust
"gnew, they reasoned, it probably would wor> with
Ni[on. Vhey flooded the bouse chamber with a tsunami of
separate impeachment bills. Vwo-thirds were for investigations. $or insurance, the remainder were plain-vanilla
bills of impeachment.
Lt wor>ed. Vhat tidal wave of brave democrats forced
the obdurate and fear-ridden Mpea>er of the bouse Narl
"lbert to put impeachment “on the table.”
Ni[on resigned on "ugust I near the end of the hearings. )ut his high crimes were so alarming Qeven to
fepublican committee membersR that to wipe out the
criminal precedents he had set, they voted unanimously
on "ugust TF to send three articles of impeachment to the
bouse floor, resignation or not. Q^ne article is sufficient.R
" bouse vote to impeach and a Menate trial and guilty verdict would set precedents against those deeds and reaffirm the Nonstitution/s stipulated limits of power for a
president and7or his administrative officers.
"lbert and democratic leadership refused to bring the
vote to impeach for a bouse vote. Vhey >new it would

Bhe LeoL-eP and the Lo-iti(iansP are
rising again
"lbert/s deed opened the door to today/s precedents
set by )ush/s and Nheney/s long list of high crimes against
the Nonstitution. Lt e[plains why they and their staffs
regard that document as “just ak piece of paper.”
"ctivists have realiZed that if impeachment is not put
bac> “on the table” by Mpea>er Pelosi, the presidential
precedents set by Ni[on and e[panded into near-dictatorial powers by Nheney and )ush will be handed over to the
TFFn presidential winner and future presidents.
Xsing the Ni[on $looding Plan as a model, the
Portland chapter of We the People National Noalition for
Lmpeachment set about to introduce a plan to ee proimpeachment members of Nongress. Vhey felt the mood of
the country l a President and Nongress who ignored constituents/ needs, a nation teetering on ban>rupcty, and the
negative poll ratings of )ush QUTcR and Nheney QIEcR l
made the plan an idea whose time had come.
"lso, democrats have started to stand up to party
leaders li>e bouse Mpea>er Nancy Pelosi and antiimpeachment fepresentatives fahn _manuel and Mteny
boyer. fepresentatives ]eonard )oswell QL"R and Pete
Mtar> QN"R signed on as co-sponsors of gucinich/s bouse
fesolution rrr7UII, an impeachment bill against Nheney
that was promptly buried by Pelosi and the bouse
hudiciary Nommittee chair, who ironically is hohn
Nonyers, the same leader who championed impeachment
during the Ni[on years. Meveral others signed
fepresentative fobert We[ler/s letter to Nonyers demanding impeachment hearings be started now.
Portland activist ,arcia ,eyers joined ,ichael
Dreenman QNleveland, ^bR and Narl ,cNargo
QMpringfield, ,"R in Washington dN from $eb. Te-Tn to
lobby nearly rJ core members of the bouse/s proimpeachment group. "mong the literature distributed was
a White Paper on the EIUr flooding plan emphasiZing
their efforts toward impeachment. Vhe trio furnished templates for sample impeachment bills. Vhey also visited five
members from the EIUr flooding plan, among them Pete
Mtar> QN"R and Nonyers. We[ler strongly endorsed this
latest strategy.
$ollowup has been intense, with email and call-in
campaigns, and an ad in Napitol bill/s foll Nall magaZine.
Ln the first wee> of hune, bouse members will be
receiving fliers and information about a single impeachable offense. Vhat involves )ush handing over
STI,FFF,FFF,FFF of ta[payer money to the investment
ban> hP,organ7Nhase to save another investment ban>
l )ear Mtearns l from ban>ruptcy over its subprime
mortgage loans and sales of high-ris> stoc>s. Not only
does that deed open the door to bail out other major
ban>ing companies falling on hard times QWachovia,
Washington ,utual, ,errill ]ynch, Nitiban>, etc.R, but
demonstrates )ush committed bribery by failing to as> for
other bids to bail out )ear Mtearns and failing to as>
Nongress to approve giving public money.
Vhe Nonstitution specifically singles out bribery as
cause for impeachment: “ Vhe President, Yice President,
and all civil officers of the XM shall be removed from office
on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery,
or other high crimes and misdemeanors Q"rt. LL, Mec. eR.”
Mome say the evidence is already so strong l especially )ush/s admission of warrantless wiretapping l that
impeachment would be over in a day. Mome say two wee>s
ma[imum.
^ne thing is certain: bouse members who unite in the
Ni[on $looding Plan will get a roar of cheers l and votes
l from many "mericans for obeying their oath of office to
support and defend the Nonstitution and to save democracy.
image by Goettlich, Mindfully.org

"n impeachment of )ush and7or Nheney for an indisputable offense Qrefusing subpoenas, refusing to enforce
contempt citations, rewriting laws with signing statements, openly violating the $oreign Lntelligence
Murveillance "ct, etc.R could ta>e literally one day. Much a
thing would not be unprecedented. President "ndrew
hohnson was impeached three days after the offense for
which he was impeached. Menator William )lount was
impeached four days after the offense for which he was
impeached.
Vhere is no reason impeachment hearings on Nheney
or )ush should be limited to the simplest crimes or
rushed through at top speed. Public education might
benefit from a slower process. ,y point is only that it is
possible to impeach rapidly.
" senate trial can also serve as an educational forum.
)elow are some of the dates L/ve been able to find on
how long past impeachments have ta>en. " better
researcher might add to this collection. Ln several cases, L
have dates for the duration of the Menate trial, but not for
the bouse impeachment, the duration of which may in
fact have been negligible.
" Menate trial can also be completed quic>ly, and
there is no requirement or precedent for including every
obvious impeachable offense. QLn fact, there may be no
precedent for elected officials being guilty of so many
obvious impeachable offenses or for the public being so
aware of impeachable offenses prior to an impeachment.R Vhe Menate e[pelled )lount the day after he was
impeached. hudge balsted fitter/s Menate trial too> EE
days. hudge hohn Pic>ering/s trial too> nine days. hudge
hames Pec>/s trial too> three days. hudge West
bumphreys/ trial too> one day.
Vwo presidents have been impeached: "ndrew
hohnson and )ill Nlinton.
hohnson was impeached three days after committing
the offense for which he was impeached, and prior to
drafting articles of impeachment. Within a wee>, a committee drew up charges, and EE days after the offense, the
bouse delivered the charges to the Menate. Vhe trial
process began the ne[t day, and in under three months it
was over.
Vhe bouse began impeachment procedures for )ill
Nlinton on ^ctober n, EIIn, and impeached him on
december EIth. Vhe Menate trial lasted from hanuary Ee,
EIII, to $ebruary ET, EIII. Lt too> four months, less
than half the time remaining to )ush and Nheney.
^f the presidential impeachment movements that did
not reach impeachment, the most well->nown is that
against fichard Ni[on. Vhe bouse began impeachment
on ,ay I, EIUe, and passed the first of three articles of
impeachment on huly TU, EIUe. Ni[on resigned on
"ugust nth. ^f course there were lots of preliminary
investigations, but those have already been done for
)ush and Nheney.

The Nixon Flooding Plan
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Myth-Buster from p8

IMPEACHMENT-RELATED
RESOURCES AND CONTACTS

resources of Lraq .” President )ush nullified both provisions with a signing statement.
,cNain and the $o[ networ> accept the )ush
"dministration/s staging instead. )ut they cannot
escape proof.
Lt is in the democrats/ power to provide this proof.
Proof can be developed through legally admissible evidence and sworn testimony, and then declared by a
jury/s decision.
Lmpeachment is such a proceeding. Vhere is no
other way to show as well or as quic>ly the “war on
terror” to be the )ush "dministration/s deceit l and to
prove it, with legally admissible evidence and sworn
testimony in the bouse of fepresentatives and a jury/s
declaration in the Menate.
No one has been a more enthusiastic champion for
Deorge )ush/s “war on terror” than Menator ,cNain. Lf
it is displayed as appalling deceit, democrats will
improve their chances in the elections.
)ut time is short, and the democratic party is
engaged in a civil war with its primary election. With
their demonstrated genius for losing elections, ,cNain
might well stroll to the presidency.
Lf democrats do not pursue impeachment, they
may be humiliated in November.

Whether you are pro-impeachment or anti-impeachment
or impeachment-curious, below are some resources to
refine your opinion and contacts to voice your opinion,
published here in the interest of public participation.

?ntiNiJLea(hJent Mebsites
Lt was difficult to find websites dedicated to opposing
impeachment. )ut there are some anti-impeachmentrelated op-eds and reportage on the internet. Ln the interest of presenting varied opinion, here is what we could find
after considerable searching.
Nancy Pelosi/s “^ff Vhe Vable” comments are widely reported on the internet. Vhe original mF ,inutes segment
appears at
www.rawstory.com7news7TFFm7
PelosiuLmpeachmentuoffutableuEFTr.html
danny Westneat QMeattle VimesR article
http:77seattletimes.nwsource.com7html7localnews7TFFrJITnrJudannyTn.html
^bama "nti-Lmpeachment _mail
www.opednews.com7ma[write7diarypage.phpadidyJJeE
fepublican National Nommittee: “Vhe feal dem "genda”
http:77www.gop.com7Print7aDuidyrnrTcTIm-UrTe-eecIIFfn-nncUUUbUnUFcspgynews

Plenty of Time from p9

Mound politics, a right-leaning blog site in W"
http:77soundpolitics.com7archives7FFIInE.html
http:77soundpolitics.com7archives7FFnETe.html

Population of Lraq: TU million
Population of Ve[as: Te million
Lraqi civilian deaths due to violence since the invasion:
TFn,FFF
Lraqi children, women, men wounded: over E,FFF,FFF
XM military deaths in Lraq as of hanuary Em, TFFn: r,ITm
[this number e[ceeded e,FFF in "pril]
XM military wounded in action as of december TFFU:
Tn,UUr
Number of Lraqi hijac>ers involved in I7EE7TFFE: F
Number of “weapons of mass destruction” found in Lraq: F
Number of al-taida in Lraq prior to invasion: F
Number of Lraqis internally displaced: T,eFF,FFF
Number of Lraqis who have fled the country: T,FFF,FFF
"verage hours of electricity per day in )aghdad before
invasion: TF

Nonservative local columnist ,ichelle ,al>in
http:77michellemal>in.com7category7impeachment

"verage hours of electricity per day in TFFU: n.I

ProNiJLea(hJent Mebsites

Lraqis who were unemployed in ,ay TFFU QestimatedR:
E in r

Vhere are many websites mostly dedicated to impeachment on the internet. bere are some good e[amples,
including some locally based ones.
www.washingtonforimpeachment.org
www.afterdowningstreet.org
www.impeachbush.tv
www.democrats.com Qcontains a variety of pro-impeachment opinionsR
www.thealliancefordemocracy.org
www.sounddemocracy.org
www.bac>bonecampaign.org
www.nationalpriorities.org
fepublican Nongressman/s fon Paul/s Mtatement
fegarding Lmpeachment of Yice President Nheney
http:77www.ronpaullibrary.org7document.phpaidyIUm

W? 8tate <eLresentatiIes
)rian )aird QrmFR rJT-IUmn brian.bairdzmail.house.gov
Norman dic>s QTJrR JIr-mJrm norman.dic>szmail.house.gov
hay Lnslee QTFmR rmE-FTrr jay.insleezmail.house.gov
dave feichert QTFmR TUJ-rern dave.reichertzmail.house.gov
fic> ]arson QnFFR JmT-ErnJ ric>.larsonzmail.house.gov
"dam Mmith QTJrR nIm-rUUJ adam.smithzmail.house.gov
him ,cdermott QTFmR JJr-UEUF
jim.mcdermottzmail.house.gov Qhe cosigned "rticles of
impeachment against NheneyR

@oDse HDdi(iar6 OoJJittee
fepresentatives Nonyers, ]ofgren, Nadler, delahunt, ]ee,
Mchiff, ,eehan, Mherman, Wasserman- MhultZ
Nontact hudiciary Nommittee Mtaff QTFTR TTJ-rIJE
Nongressional Mwitchboard QnFFR nTn-FeIn toll-free

<eLQ ,ennis RD(ini(h
Prime sponsor of impeachment bill. Nall QnFFR nTn-FeIn.
Andrew Wahl

,ost impeachments have not been against presidents, but rather judges, cabinet officers, senators.
Vhese impeachments seem to ta>e about as long as
presidential impeachment do, and offer no support to
the myth of long impeachments. Ln addition, much
other business has been accomplished at the same
time as these impeachments.
^n huly r, EUIU, evidence of an offense by Menator
William )lount became >nown. $our days later, the
bouse impeached him and the ne[t day the Menate
e[pelled him.
_vidence of an offense by hudge hohn Pic>ering
became >nown on $ebruary e, EnFr, and the bouse
voted to impeach him on ,arch T, EnFr. Vhe Menate
didn/t try him for another year, but spent I days on it
when it did so.
Mupreme Nourt justice Mamuel Nhase was
impeached in late EnFe QL don/t >now how long the
impeachment too>R and rF days later he was tried in
the Menate, which completed the trial on ,arch E,
EnFJ.
hudge hames Pec> was impeached on "pril Te,
EnrF, a month after the hudiciary Nommittee recommended it. Vhe Menate too> up the trial the following
hanuary and spent three days on it.
hudge West b. bumphreys was impeached on ,ay
EI, EnmT. Vhe Menate tried and convicted him in one
day on hune Tm, EnmT.
Mecretary of War William W. )el>nap was
impeached on ,arch T, EnUm, and the Menate trial was
completed on "ugust E, EnUm.
hudge Nharles Mwayne was impeached on
december Ee, EIFe, and his trial was over on $ebruary
TU, EIFJ.
hudge fobert W. "rchbald was impeached on huly
Er, EIET, and the Menate trial was over on hanuary Er,
EIEr.
hudge barold ]ouderbac> resigned before his
impeachment went to trial.
hudge balsted ]. fitter was impeached on ,arch
T, EIrm, and the EE-day Menate trial ended on "pril
EUth of the same year.
hudge barry _. Nlaiborne was impeached on huly
TT, EInm, and the trial ended on ^ctober I, EInm.
Vhen hudge and now $lorida Nongressman "lcee ].
bastings, was impeached on "ugust r, EInn, and the
Menate trial was over on ^ctober TF, EInn.
hudge Walter ]. Ni[on was impeached on ,ay EF,
EInI, and the Menate trial was completed on
November r, EInI.
Vhere are nine months remaining to )ush and
Nheney. Lf you thin> that is a short time, you are not a
mother.

The Iraq
Index

Percent of Lraq/s r.J million students attending class in
"pril TFFU: rFc
Percent of Lraqis in I7FU who opposed the presence of XM
forces in Lraq: UIc
Percent of "mericans who said in ET7FU the XM should
leave Lraq within a year: JUc
Percent of XM troops who said in TFFm that the XM should
leave Lraq within a year: UTc
XM soldiers returning from Lraq who shows signs of PVMd:
E in r
Yeterans denied health care in TFFU due to )ush7Nheney
enrollment freeZe: TeT,FFF
"verage number of XM veteran suicides per wee> in TFFJ:
ETF
)illions of dollars XM spent on military operations in Lraq
through $P TFFU: SeEm.e
)illions of dollars XM spent on diplomacy and aid in Lraq
through $P TFFU: SrF.n
)illions of dollars XM spent on Lraq veteran benefits
through $P TFFU: SE.J
^ne time payment to survivors XM military death:
SEFF,FFF
)ush7Nheney/s initial estimate of the cost of Lraq war: SJF
to SmF billion
Votal appropriations requested
by )ush7Nheney through $iscal
Pear TFFU: SmFU billion
Percentage foreign troops have
shrun> in the “Noalition” since
the r7Fr invasion: UJc
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How Not to Deave Iraq

war

The KResponsible Plan’ isn’t the best way to end the war
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any who watched the TFFe democratic convention were struc> by this disconnect l most of
the delegates, IFc by some counts, favored
withdrawal from Lraq and an end to the war, but were
unable to get a candidate who supported these positions.
Vhose who/ve read the local party platforms notice a similar phenomenon: issues li>e immediate withdrawal and
impeachment are supported resoundingly, yet the representatives we elect fail to ta>e leadership roles on these
positions.
Nandidate darcy )urner and others recently released
what is being hailed by many as the “fesponsible Plan”
for e[iting Lraq. Lt/s been given prominent play in the
Meattle PL, as well as the Nation, buffington Post and
others. While the wor> is a good synthesis of much current democratic sponsored legislation, and ma>es many
valid points, the plan does not challenge the fundamental
premise that the XM needs to dominate other countries.
Ln doing so, it fails to as> the hard question of whether a
never-ending “war on terror” Qwhich it supportsR can
coe[ist with a free society.

>oss o' OonstitDtiona- <ights
Vhe fesponsible Plan correctly criticiZes the loss of
civil rights we/ve encountered. babeas Norpus and the
$ourth "mendment Protection against illegal search and
seiZures, need to be restored. Vhe use of Presidential
Migning statements to alter legislation passed by
Nongress needs to stop. )ut in calling for Nongressional
oversight as an antidote, the plan ignores that Nongress
has already vetted, and sometimes created laws that have
attac>ed our rights. Vhese include:
w Vhe P"VfL^V "ct that most infamously attac>ed our
rights.
w Vhe defense "uthoriZation "ct of TFFU. With its passage, the military may be used against civilian populations for the first time in ErF years.QER Vhis )ill passed
Nongress with a vote of rIn to Tr.QTR
w bf-EIJJ, the bomegrown Verrorism "ct. Vhis law
threatens to ma>e “ideologies” illegal. Vhis bill has
passed Nongress by a lopsided vote of eFe to m.QrR
"lso worth mentioning are the EIIm "nti-Verrorism
and _ffective death Penalty "ct and the EIIJ Nrime )ill,
passed under a democratic president.

1JLea(hJentC
"nd while rightly laying blame on the current
Presidential administration for the abrogation of constitutional rights, the fesponsible Plan ignores the e[isting
constitutional remedy, Lmpeachment, which has been
bac>ed now for some time by a majority of the XM population.

@DJanitarian Orisis
Vhe plan is correct in noting that the “humanitarian
crisis caused by Lraq/s situation” is bad for the region and
damaging XM credibility.
)ut it/s not just the errors of one administration,
however out of control and in violation of the law this
administration had been. We/ve been devastating Lraq
since at least EIIE. Nor it is the error of one political
party. Lt was President Nlinton/s Mecretary of Mtate,
,adeleine "lbright who told the press, the price of
JFF,FFF dead children under that that administration/s
policy was “worth it.”QeR

your donation
can >e taKH
deducti>Be
Donate to the $%&& P%&))

If you itemize your taxes and you are considering a
donation of at least $100 to benefit the Free Press,
it is tax-deductible when you make your check to
EOAIM (Earth On the Air Independent Media, a
501(c)3 nonprofit media umbrella group). Your generosity will not only greatly benefit the WA Free
Press, but will also assist EOAIM with progressive
media projects. Mail your donation check to WA
Free Press at PMB#178, 1463 E Republican St,
Seattle 98112. Thanks for your support!

BrooL WithdraMaVhe fesponsible Plan authors support withdrawal of
our military forces from Lraq. )ut their plan doesn/t set a
specific timetable for withdrawal. Lnstead it relies on the
military to come up with this timetable. "nd their plan
also calls for such vague provisions as “containing terrorism” and “prevent[ing] abrupt destabiliZation.” Vhis is
Neocon framing. Vhe program for troop draw down
without timelines, is in essence the call for phased withdrawal we/ve been hearing for some years, and the same
plan used by the Ni[on "dministration for its unforgivably bloody e[it from Yietnam.

<oot OaDses
Vhe authors of fesponsible Plan as> how to “prevent
a repeat of the mista>es that we/ve made.” )ut they fail
to loo> at what brought us to this place, and will surely
bring us here again. Lf one wants to loo> at the cause of
growth of )in ]aden and the others we label terrorist
threats, we ought to loo> at their funding. )in ]aden and
our other mortal enemies were of course funded by our
own government. President feagan even referred to
them as “freedom fighters.”QJR Vhis funding came from
both sides of the aisle.QmR
driving the authors is their definition of “"merican
interests.”QUR Vhe assumption, which is not challenged, is
that it is the duty of the Xnited Mtates to lead the rest of
the globe. When they call for bringing “war criminals
before international bodies, they fail to mention that
many in the XM have been called war criminals by these
same bodies, and that these bodies are routinely ignored
by the XM.
Lf this remains our dominant way of interacting with
the rest of the world, our country will continue to attempt
to control and topple foreign governments, and our civil
rights, Qas well as our country/s physical infrastructureR
will continue to deteriorate.

Oon(-Dsion
"uthor ,att Vaibbi recently published an article
titled “Vhe Nhic>en doves” Qfolling Mtone, T7TE7Fn:
www.rollingstone.com7politics7story7EnreIEIU7theuchic
>enudovesR
Vhe article describes how many of the democrats give
lip service to peace, mainly in order to turn anti-war
activism into electing more democrats.
Lt is hoped the authors of the fesponsible Plan and
those who have joined in its support will move toward
amore mature and complete solution. Mhort term benefits based on partisan loyalty are insufficient to put aside
the protections of the )ill of fights and the Deneva
Nonvention.
CITATIONS
QER Mee www.govtrac>.us7congress7bill.[pdabillyhEFIJETTvvotes, and
http:77en.wi>ipedia.org7wi>i7b.f.uJETTucTnTFFmcTI
QTR www.govtrac>.us7congress7vote.[pdavoteyhTFFmJEFspage-com
QrR Mee also fule of $ear or fule of ]awa )y ]ewis Meiler
and former Nongressman dan bamburg, M$ Nhronicle
T.Fe.Fn www.sfgate.com7cgibin7article.cgiafy7c7a7TFFn7FT7Fe7_dJ^XPthU.dV]
QeR “mF ,inutes” on ,ay ET, EIIm
QJR Mee for e[ample, Proclamation JFre, ,ay TE, EInr,
www.hartford-hwp.com7archives7eJ7TUn.html
QmR Dhost Wars: Vhe Mecret bistory of the NL",
"fghanistan, and )in ]aden, from the Moviet Lnvasion to
Meptember EF, TFFE
QUR “fesponsible Plan” page J
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Media Beat

NORMAN SOLOMON

W

hile the Lraqi government continued its largescale military assault in )asra, the NPf
reporter/s voice from Lraq was unequivocal
on the morning of ,arch TU: “Vhere is no doubt that
this operation needed to happen.”
Much flat-out statements, uttered with journalistic
tones and without attribution, are routine for the XM
media establishment. Ln the “War ,ade _asy” documentary film, L put it this way: “Lf you/re pro-war,
you/re objective. )ut if you/re anti-war, you/re biased.
"nd often, a news anchor will get no fla> at all for
ma>ing statements that are supportive of a war and
wouldn/t dream of ma>ing a statement that/s against a
war.”
Mo it goes at NPf News, where l on “,orning
_dition” as well as the evening program “"ll Vhings
Nonsidered” l the sense and sensibilities tend to be
neatly aligned with the outloo>s of official Washington.
Vhe critical aspects of reporting largely amount to
complaints about policy shortcomings that are tacticalq
the underlying and shared assumptions are imperial.
Washington/s prerogatives are evident when the media
window on the world is tinted red-white-and-blue.
_arlier in the wee> l a few days into the si[th year
of the Lraq war l “"ll Vhings Nonsidered” aired a discussion with a familiar guest.
“Vo tal> about the state of the war and how the XM
military changes tactics to deal with it,” said longtime
anchor fobert Miegel, “we turn now to retired Den.
fobert Mcales, who/s tal>ed with us many times over
the course of the conflict.”
Vhis is the sort of introduction that elevates a guest
to truly e[pert status l conveying to the listeners that
e[pertise and wisdom, not just opinions, are being
sought.
Miegel as>ed about the progression of assaults on
XM troops over the years: “bow have the attac>s and
the countermeasures to them evolveda”
Naturally, Den. Mcales responded with the language
of a military man. “Vhe enemy has built ever-larger
e[plosives,” he said. “Vhey/ve found clever ways to hide
their L_ds, their roadside bombs, and even more diabolical means for detonating these devices.”
We/d e[pect a retired "merican general to spea> in
such categorical terms l referring to “the enemy” and
declaring in a matter-of-fact tone that attac>s on XM
troops became even more “diabolical.” )ut what about
an "merican journalista
Well, if the "merican journalist is careful to function with independence instead of deference to the

see NPR News on page 15
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to decide hoS yould Bike to make
the SorBd a >etter ABaceE
:T'$0 (/ 0$5!:(%9 #0:50$22!1$ /$B
&%9$(;%02
2$%TT9$ SSSEseattBeactiTismEorgu and
SSSEsnoSCoaBitionEorg, T%&:"%
SSSEtacomaAdhEorg, :9>"#!%
httAWuuoBynetSorkEcom and SSSEOByFOREorg,
#c5$T 2:c(;, Women in IBack (igiBs (Tarious
cities) SSSEscnEorguSomenin>Back, B$99!(5'%"
SSSE>eBBinghamAeaceEorg or SSSEreToButionfEorg,
$c5$($ Oregon SSSEABaneteugeneEcomuAeaceH
eTents, ":(T%(%
SSSEmontanaAeaceseekersEorg, T0!-&!T!$2
SSSEtcfnEorguScA, Lots of ($!5'B:0'::;
#$%&$ 50:c#2, see >eBoS and
SSSEsnoSCoaBitionEorgucontactEAhA
MAY Zb H Z\, at The ETergreen State CoBBege,
:lympias IMMIGRATION O IORDER DIALOGUES
CONFERENCEE info >ridgesnotSaBBsariseuAEnet or
SSSEoByHSaEusuIridgesu or D^eH`\eH^]\e EngBish or
D^e bD_H]\`b IiBinguaB (SAanishuEngBish)
THURS MAY Zb, in doSntoSn 2eattles Region Ze
EPA SiBB conduct the one day Tersion of the vFUNDAH
MENTALS OF EN(IRONMENTAL JUSTICEN SorkH
shoAE No costE Among the toAics introduced in the
SorkshoA are ComAaratiTe Definitions of
EnTironmentaB Justice, HistoricaB ConteKt of
EnTironmentaB Justice Acts, Authorities and the
EKecutiTe Order Case Studies, EnTironmentaB Justice
AnaBysis, MeaningfuB InToBTementE Register Sith
GrassERunningaeAamaiBEeAaEgoT
SAT MAY Z[, ] AEmE, at at NorthSest FiBm Forum,
ZbZb Z`th ATe at Pike, 2eattles second annuaB
NORTHWEST INDIGENOUS FILM FESTI(ALE The
festiTaB SiBB screen a diTerse grouA of neS and eKAeriH
mentaB short and feature fiBms either created >y or
made a>out indigenous AeoABesE TicketsW gbH\Ebe (gD
for students)
SUN MAY Z\, in 2no\ualmie 1alleys CroA Hunger
WaBkE LocaB church mem>ers and others SiBB SaBk to
FIGHT HUNGER AND PO(ERTY here at home and
around the SorBdE info Church WorBd SerTice Office
`e^H_\\HZ^`` or SSSEchurchSorBdserTiceEorg
SUN MAY Z\, Ze am, starting at the HingHHay Park,
]`D Maynard ATenue S in the InternationaB District u
ChinatoSn, 2eattles The HUMAN RIGHTS TORCH
ReBay (HRTR) a gBo>aB grassroots camAaign to raise
aSareness of, and stoA, the CHINESE COMMUNIST
REGIMENS HUMAN RIGHTS CRIMES Arior to the
`ee\ Ieiding OBymAicsE WaBk to an ZZWDe am raBByu conH
cert at WestBake Park, ]th O Pine StreetE info
httAWuuhumanrightstorchEorg
SUN MAY Z\, ` Am, in Kane HaBB, UniTersity of
Washington, 2eattles qThe Long Journey HomeW
Honoring the UW Nikkei Students of Z_]ZHZ_]`Er This
eTent SiBB honor and recognife aBB JAPANESE AMERIH
CAN STUDENTS Sho Sere forced to BeaTe camAus in
May, Z_]` to reAort to INTERNMENT CAMPS
SUN MAY Z\, b Am AotBuck, ^ Am announcements,
^WDe H \ Am Arogram, at WoodBand Park Pres>yterian
Church, ``b N [eth, 2eattles SeattBe ChaAter FELH
LOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION Arogram Sith Rod
PaBmQuist of United STUDENTS AGAINST SWEATH
SHOPS on qPromoting WorkersN Rights in the
GBo>aBifed CoBBegiate AAAareB IndustryrE Free, coBBecH
tion SiBB >e takenE info `e^H[\_Hbb^b
MON MAY Z_, ^WDe H \WDe AEmE, at the ShoreBine
Conference Center, Z\b^e First ATenue NEEE,
2horelines ToSn HaBB Meeting of the fuBB King County
CounciB on PUILIC CAMPAIGN FINANCINGE Pu>Bic
camAaign financing SiBB >e the toAic under discussion
Sith amABe oAAortunity for Au>Bic testimonyE info
SSSESashcBeanEorg or ToSn HaBB host CounciBmem>er
Io> Ferguson >o>EfergusonakingcountyEgoT or `e^H
`_^HZeeZ
MON MAY Z_, and MON JUNE `D, [ H \WDe Am, at
REI SeattBe, ``` YaBe AT NE, 2eattles Sierra CBu>Ns
COOL STATE FORUME CLIMATE CHANGE is the
greatest enTironmentaB chaBBenge of our timeE A NeS
GREEN ECONOMYW Where are the oAAortunities and
>enefits? Free, info `e^HD[\HeZZ] EKt De\
TUES MAY `e, [WDe Am, at ToSn HaBB 2eattle, ZZZ_
\th ATenue, SeattBes WiBBiam CaBTin, UniTersity of
Washington Arofessor emeritus and author of fourteen
AoAuBar >ooks on science, sets out the current state of
gBo>aB Sarming and the disastrous Aossi>iBities ahead
shouBd Se continue on our current AathETickets gb at
the door onByE info SSSEtoSnhaBBseattBeEorg
WEDS MAY `Z, _ am H ] Am, at CCS RandoBAh
Carter Center, Zee `Drd ATeE SE, 2eattles The King
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ACTIVIST CALENDAR
The caBendar entries >eBoS haTe mostBy >een chosen from Jean Iuskinls emaiB Peace
and Justice CaBendarE To Aost actiTism eTents on her emaiBuSe> Tersion, send eTent
notices to Jean Iuskin at >>D^_ascnEorgE To receiTe uAdates of the comABete caBendar,
haTe Ms Iuskin add you to her emaiB Bist >y contacting her at the same address, or TieS
her fuBB caBendar anytime at SSSEscnEorguactiTismucaBendarE
County NONHPROFIT STAFF DE(ELOPMENT
CoaBition (NPSDC) in coBBa>oration Sith NeS Futures H
ReachOut, Aresents qEKABoring PRI(ILEGE O
OPPRESSION and its imAact on SorkABace effectiTeH
nessrE This interactiTe SorkshoA AroTides AarticiAants
Sith the oAAortunity to deeAen their understanding of
criticaB asAects of AriTiBege and oAAressionE info and
registration
SSSEBearningconnectionsEorguCoaBitionuSorkH
shoAsu`ee\uMay`ZuindeKEhtm, info Anna McCain `e^H
\[eHb_e\ or amccainahighBineEedu
THURS MAY ``, [ Am, at WoodBand Park
Pres>yterian Church, NE [eth StE O GreenSood ATeE
NE, 2eattles Phinney Neigh>ors For Peace O JusticeNs
eBeTenth series of community forums, Start Making
SenseE PALESTINE AND ISRAELW What Each Needs
to Make PeaceE info Lou Truskoff `e^H[\DHe__e
FRI MAY `D, H June Z #ortlandY :0, The City ReAair
Prodect Aresents the \th AnnuaB (iBBage IuiBding
ConTergence! The (iBBage IuiBding ConTergence `ee\
((IC\) is a ZeHday eTent in Shich neigh>orhoods actiH
Tate to >uiBd shared Au>Bic ABaces that they haTe enTiH
sioned, designed, funded, and SiBB maintain for themH
seBTesE (IC\ SiBB incBude handsHon education in AerH
macuBture design and construction, ecoBogicaB >uiBding,
and Au>Bic artE ETeryone is inTited to attend eTening
eTents at a centraB Bocation, to AarticiAate in SorkshoAs
or Bisten to Tisionaries sAeak a>out Tarious asAects of
sustaina>Be cuBtureE Info SSSEcityreAairEorguT>c
FRI MAY `D, [ Am, at Kings Iooks, `Z\ StE HeBens
ATe, Tacomas A de>ate on WHETHER THE UNITED
STATES SHOULD LEA(E IRAw IMMEDIATELY, or if it
is the resAonsi>iBity of the United States to remain in
IraQ indefiniteBy, SiBB >e heBdE info `bDH```H]b_] or `bDH
bDbH[`Z_ or SSSEufAAcEorgE
SAT MAY `], _ am to b Am, at ETergreen State
CoBBegeHTacoma CamAus, Z`Ze ^th ATe, Tacomas
TACOMA WOIILYFEST `ee\W A Poor and Working
PeoABeNs GatheringE A Pu>Bic Gathering of Education
and MusicE ComABimentary Bunch and dinnerE info
TacIWWaiSSEorg or httAWuutacomaEiSSEorgu
SUN MAY `b, MISSING CHILDRENS DAYE
PEEEAECEE of Mind and Washington Communities
Against Predators are Sorking Sith the Take `b AroH
gram at The NationaB Center for Missing and EKABoited
ChiBdren (NCMEC) to increase aSareness and
emAoSerment of our chiBdren and communities, in the
hoAes of stemming the tide of TioBence against chiBH
drenE info SSSEtake`bEorg or SSSEAomSaEorg
SUN MAY `b, ` H ^ Am, at Fort LaSton, 2eattles The
NationaB Association for IBack (eterans, IncE, SiBB host a
NationaB Day of Honor for WRONGLY CHARGED AND
CON(ICTED ILACK SOLDIERSE In Z_]]E info
Ga>rieB Irooks or Ray MiBBer at `e^H``eH^`__
SAT MAY DZ, at ToSn HaBB, \th O Seneca, 2eattles
IRAw (ETERANS AGAINST THE WAR is organifing
Winter SoBdier NorthSests foBBoSing this eTent Se SiBB fiBB
the streets in a marchE info SSSEI(AWEorg or MichaeB
WiBBiam, I(AW NW RegionaB Coordinator,
humiBityagmaiBEcom or `e^H_^`He]`^
SUN JUNE Z, and su>seQuent Zst Sundays, ] H b
AEmE, at the intersection of Park StE O North Iend IBTdE
neKt to the SnoQuaBmie (aBBey HistoricaB Museum and
the (isitorNs Center in (orth Bends SNOwUALMIEu
NORTH IEND CITIoENS FOR CHANGE SiBB hoBd a
PEACE (IGIL to honor our trooAs in IraQ and to
encourage their safe return homeE info ru>inbZacomH
castEnet
JUNE ] H [, at The UniTersity of CoBorado, &olorado
2pringss The Summer `ee\ KnaAsack InstituteW
Transforming The CurricuBum suAAorts facuBty across
the nation as they create or reTise courses to integrate
RACEu ETHNICITY, GENDER, SExUALITY, CLASS
AND OTHER FORMS OF SOCIAL INEwUALITYE info
SSSEuccsEeduuyBasesuknaAsackEhtm
WEDS JUNE ], and su>seQuent Zst Wednesdays, ^
Am, at Whatcom Peace O Justice CenterNs offices in
the Anything GroSs >uiBding, Zee EE MaABe Street,
Bellinghams NON(IOLENT DIRECT DEMOCRACY
OPEN DISCUSSION GROUP info D^eH[D]He`Z[
WEDS JUNE ], and su>seQuent Zst Wednesdays, [
AEmE, at Iurien Li>rary, Z][ee \th ATeE SW, Buriens
SOUTHEND NEIGHIORS FOR PEACE O JUSTICE
Aresents the Wednesday Night at the MEANINGFUL
MO(IESE SAonsored >y Southend Neigh>ors for
Peace O Justice, info rdare`ayahooEcom
SAT JUNE [, ` H ] AEmE, at WaBBingford PBayfieBd,
]`Z_ WaBBingford ATe NE, 2eattles SAokesAeoABe Ride H
WaBBingford PBayfieBd to destination to >e announcedE
HeBA Bink AeoABe through neigh>orhoods aBong
SECURE IIKE ROUTES! info SSSEsAokesAeoABeEus

or infoasAokesAeoABeEus or`e^Hb][H_b^_
JUNE ^ H \, 1ancouNerY British &olumbias at Simon
Fraser UniTersity Har>our Center in doSntoSn The
]eth AnnuaB Pacific NORTHWEST LAIOUR HISTORY
Conference Sith theme qINDIGENOUS, IMMIGRANT,
MIGRANT LAIOUR O GLOIALIoATIONEr CoHsAonH
soring organifation, La>or and Working CBass History
Association (LAWCHA)E info Pacific NorthSest La>or
History Association SSSEAnBhaEorg
JUNE \ H Ze, in /ashingtonY ;&s ACLU `ee\ MEMH
IERSHIP CONFERENCE qStand UA for FreedomEr
Register at SSSEacBuEorguconference, info `Z`H`\]H
[Dee or conferenceaacBuEorg
JUNE Z` H Zb, at the Grand Hyatt HoteB in
/ashingtonY ;&s The AMERICANHARAI ANTIHDISH
CRIMINATION COMMITTEE (ADC) `ee\ AnnuaB
NationaB ConTention qSecuring the PrinciABes of
Li>ertyrE info SSSEadcEorguConTe\uhomeEhtmB or `e`H
`]]H`__e, registration SSSEadcEorguPDFu`ee\registraH
tionEAdf
JUNE ZD H Zb, in 1ictoriaY British &olumbia,
Canadas ASIAN STUDIES ON THE PACIFIC COAST
SeBcomes you to the `ee\ AnnuaB Conference
qCrossing Ioundaries in the AsiaHPacificW RegionaB and
DisciABinary IntersectionsrE Hosted >y the Centre for
AsiaHPacific InitiatiTes, UniTersity of (ictoriaE info
SSSEasAacEinfo
SUN JUNE Zb, at the Blaine >order crossings IFCOu
PASTORS FOR PEACE CARA(AN TO CUIA and
End the IBockadeE info SSSEAastorsforAeaceEorg or
cucaraTanaigcEorg or `Z`H_`^Hb[b[ or Tom Warner
`e^Hb`DHZ[`e or SarnerascnEorg or SSSEseattBecuH
>aEnet
JUNE Zb H JULY ZD, in #alestines PALESTINIAN
SUMMER CELEIRATIONE Come and ceBe>rate
PaBestine, Bearn Ara>ic, study history, knoS the AeoABe
and their cuBture, share some time Sith BocaB famiBies
and ToBunteer Sith a BocaB community organifationE info
SSSEsiradcenterEorguindeKEAhA?oAtionzcomncontentOta
skzTieSOidzZ^OItemidzZ
MON JUNE Z^, at EB Centro de Ba Rafa, 2eattles
IFCOu PASTORS FOR PEACE CARA(AN TO CUIA
and End the IBockadeE HeBA to Boad the donated mateH
riaB aid onto the FriendshiA Ius in condunction Sith a
AotBuck and sendHoff Aarty for the >us and the AeoABe
Sho are going Sith it to Cu>aE info SSSEAastorsforH
AeaceEorg or cucaraTanaigcEorg or `Z`H_`^Hb[b[ or
Tom Warner, `e^Hb`DHZ[`e or SarnerascnEorg or
SSSEseattBecu>aEnet
JUNE Z[ H `e, at EcoBe des Hautes Etudes
CommerciaBes, UniTersity of MontreaB, euebec,
Canadas The Eighth InternationaB Conference on
DI(ERSITY IN ORGANISATIONS, COMMUNITIES
AND NATIONSE The DiTersity Conference has a histoH
ry of >ringing together schoBarBy, goTernment and AracH
ticeH>ased AarticiAants Sith an interest in the issues of
diTersity and communityE info SSSEDiTersityH
ConferenceEcom
FRI H SUN JUNE `e, `Z, O ``, at Pratt Park in
2eattles The SeattBe CentraB Area Cham>er of
Commerce AroudBy announces the `ee\ JUNEH
TEENTH FESTI(AL for the Dbth YearE Entertainment
from Z`WDe to \WDe Am aBB three daysE FridayW HiA HoA H
RaA H SAoken WordE SaturdayW ROI to JaffE SundayW
GosAeBE info `e^HD`bH`\^] or SSSEscacc`Ze\Eorg
JUNE `` H `], at US HoBocaust MemoriaB Museum,
/ashington ;&s Arthur and RocheBBe IeBfer
Conference for teachers Sith Bess than b years eKAeriH
ence TEACHING AIOUT THE HOLOCAUSTE
WorkshoA is free of chargeE TraTeB schoBarshiAs aTaiBH
a>Be to teachers at QuaBifying schooBsE ParticiAants
receiTe stiAend to the USHMM >ookshoA and materiH
aBsE info IBana Kennedy ikennedyaSshercEorg
SEPT `b H `^, at HoBiday Inn ChicagoHMart PBafa,
&hicagoY !9s `ee\ NationaB REFUGEE AND IMMIH
GRANT CONFERENCEW Issues and InnoTationsE The
Conference offers grouAs and indiTiduaBs assisting
refugee and immigrant chiBdren and their famiBies an
oAAortunity to netSork and Bearn a>out issues affecting
refugee and immigrant chiBdren and their famiBies,
schooBs, heaBth, and heaBth care, aBong Sith the chaBH
Benges of cuBturaB addustmentE Info
SSSEthecenterSe>EorguaBrcurefugeeEhtmB or Lynn
Osheff BosheffathecenterSe>Eorg
NO( Z` H Zb, at Wenatchee ConTention Center,
/enatchees The Z\th AnnuaB EEAW EN(IRONMENH
TAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION of Washington
ConferenceE Learn a>out neS research and initiatiTes
in EnTironmentaB and Sustaina>iBity Education (ESE)E
info conferenceaeeaSEorg or SSSEeeaSEorguconferH
ence or D^eH_]DH^^]D
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his morning, L get my first personal glimpse of
what a totalitarian state might loo> li>e. Vhe
Vur>ish police, arrayed in soldierly formations on
every major street leading to Va>sim Mquare, are prepared for a war. L/ve never seen so many men outfitted in
riot gear l plastic shields, gas mas>s, helmets, batons,
tear gas launchers l lounging about as human roadbloc>s in the rising heat, realiZing that they may not fight
the battle everyone predicted would be held against the
labor demonstrators bloc>ed off from Va>sim Mquare.
Ln Lstanbul, a former "P correspondent reminds me,
demonstrations are theoretically legal, depending on
what ethnic or political group one belongs to and provided one has obtained a permit. Vhe e[ception is ,ay E
when the government has e[pressly forbidden anyone
from demonstrating in Va>sim Mquare and the Vur>ish
Mtate feels it necessary to ostentatiously display its power
to the general populace.
L wal> on Numhuriyet Naddesi Qfepublic foadR from
my neighborhood of baribye, one of the major arteries
into Va>sim. ]ess than an hour later, the road will be
completely bloc>ed by the police and the air filled with
tear gas l a pre-emptive stri>e to prevent any spontaneous demonstrations from moving into the area.
$or the moment, though, there/s a conspicuous
absence of tension in the air. Mimit QVur>ish bagelR sellers, undaunted by the potential danger, wander about
peddling their rings of bread as though the people
around them are watching a football match instead of a
political protest. Vhe loitering crowds hold cameras
instead of signs. Vo my biased eye, they seem disconnected from the purpose of the demonstrations and are
merely hoping to witness a violent spectacle.
L/m curious, too, but L/m also loo>ing for an outdoor
cafe to enjoy my one-day respite from wor>. ,y journal,
my camera, an undeveloped roll of film from my recent
trip to Dreece, and a borrowed novel: ]ouis de )ernieres/
)irds Without Wings are sitting in my bac>pac>, ready to
satisfy any creative whim in the event L find an appropriate place to linger.
When L reach Va>sim Mquare, L/m greeted with an
alien sight: an armored vehicle behind tall, fence-li>e
barricades arranged around the square, and police four
rows deep in front of them. L follow lines of other people
around the crowds of police onto an unbloc>ed side
street that leads to Lsti>lal Naddesi, the most popular
wal>ing street in Lstanbul.
,any of the major businesses on Lsti>lal, including
Mtarbuc>s, are closed for the day, their storefronts covered by rolled-up metal doors. Vhe day before, the Mtate
department issued a formal warning to "merican citiZens to avoid Va>sim Mquare, but curious foreigners l
and locals l are abundant. ,any of them have professional-grade cameras l even a few gas mas>s. Vhey tal>
to each other or window-shop while they wait for something to happen.
)ac> in EIUU, a ]abor day demonstration in Va>sim
organiZed by the Nonfederation of fevolutionary Vrade
Xnions of Vur>ey QdLMgR turned into a “massacre” when
snipers Qhired by the policeaR fired shots, according to
Wi>ipedia, at protesters from two different locations: ER
what is now the ,armara botel and TR a water company
building called Mular L!daresi.
^n the ground, the police doused the panic>ed protesters with pressuriZed water and more people were
>illed in the ensuing stampede and police beatings that
followed. "nother person was crushed by an armored
vehicle. Votal casualties, depending on what source you
cite, vary from re-eT people with ETm injured. " show
trial years later yielded no convictions, lending weight to
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the theory that the government and police force were
involved in the shootings.
Vhere/s no chance of that happening today. Vhe army
of police l numbering well into the thousands and carted in from surrounding cities l is an intentional case of
over>ill and at what costa Vo smash through these formidable defenses, it would ta>e JF,FFF organiZed protesters willing to ris> bodily injury or death. ]abor sympathiZers are easy to find and many of them remember
what happened in EIUU. Pushing into Va>sim Mquare
would be a major l if largely symbolic and fleeting l
victory for the labor movement. Xnfortunately, these
groups are scattered around Va>sim and are therefore
reduced to defiant nuisances for the police.
L proceed to bayri Xsta, my favorite restaurant, for
lunch. Lt/s a beautiful, cloudless day, so L position myself
at a shaded table outside, pull out my borrowed novel
and begin to read, intending to linger in the almost
empty restaurant while savoring my chic>en sandwich.
Vhe waiter has other ideas. be motions me indoors.
When it/s obvious L don/t understand him, he nervously
points to the street behind me, ma>es a motion with his
hand as though beating someone in the head, and L nod
with sudden comprehension.
Police l or protesters l are moving into the area.
Vhe waiter pic>s up my placemat and sandwich and carries it indoors. ,inutes later, a gaggle of protesters run
past the restaurant. Vhey carry no signs, united by noth-

Turkish police at Istanbul’s Taksim Square
prepare to counter May Day protestors.
Photo by Brendan Ray.
ing more than the incomprehensible words they shout as
they pass. "re these people part of labor groups trying to
ignite a larger protest or are they just thugs merely ta>ing advantage of the momentary chaosa ,y limited
Vur>ish prevents me from as>ing anyone around me.
)ut my first moment of fear is induced by the realiZation
that these spontaneous protests in side streets near the
square could draw a police crac>down that L might inadvertently wal> into as L ma>e my way bac> to my apartment.
L pay the bill and decide to head bac> to Lsti>lal. ^n
the way, before L reach Numhuriyet Naddesi and realiZe
that the police have now cut off all direct routes to my
apartment in barbiye, L witness the following things:
ER ^n Lsti>lal near the Lnstitute $rancais, L deliberate
whether to photograph a tan>-li>e riot vehicle, police
barricades, and rows of police before turning around to
see another squadron of police marching toward me
from the other direction four bloc>s away. "fter a strident warning from some officers, L run down a side
street with some Vur>ish locals.
TR "fter the immediate danger passes, L notice a row
of identical ,ay day posters peeling from a cement wall.
_ach blood red poster depicts a chessboard with a large
hand, wrapped in an "merican flag, moving pieces about
on the board. L can/t decipher the Vur>ish, but the message is obvious. L pause to ta>e a photo, my only physical
memento of the day, before retreating away from the
shouts-and the crowds.
rR ^n the other side of Varlabasi )oulevard, L spot
the totally bewildered faces of an elderly hapanese couple
and their daughter standing in front of a ban>. Vhey/re
gaZing at the barricade of soldiers across the street in
Va>sim Mquare, simultaneously realiZing "R they/re surrounded by police and )R they pic>ed a bad day to visit
the city.
eR "fter crossing Varlabasi )oulevard, L turn around
to see perhaps JF people, wide-eyed and fearful, running
down a side street away from Lsti>lal just before a canister of tear gas bounces on the pavement after them.
L e[perience another pang of fear when the police
stop us a bloc> from Numhuriyet Naddesi and L realiZe
for the first time that L might be trapped in this neighborhood for the rest of the day, surrounded by police and

activism
spontaneous demonstrations that now appear to be
metastasiZing everywhere. ,y eyes begin to water from
tear gas fired from nearby locations and lingering in the
air. Vhen, L realiZe that Varlabasi )oulevard is still open. L
decide to wal> down it with the hope of ma>ing a wide
arc around the unstable area and bac> to my apartment.
Lt ta>es me an hour to find a path through the labyrinth
of streets in the dilapidated neighborhood of dolapdere.
,ost people in this poor, and purportedly dangerous,
neighborhood are sitting outside, sipping tea in the early
afternoon sun, only partially aware of what/s happening
around them. ]aundry dries on lines strung between
buildings three storeys above the street. L/m forced to
ma>e detours whenever L spot imposing groups of police
or curious civilians, their mouths covered with white
hand>erchiefs, running from the police and invisible
clouds of tear gas. Vhree bloc>s from my apartment, after
another group of blac>-uniformed police QL almost wrote
stormtroopersR runs off to crush another unthreatening
uprising, L meet a Vur>ish man in his mid-TFs who is
clearly surprised to see a foreigner on the streets on this
most inauspicious day.
“What do you thin> of all thisa” he as>s me. L share a
few quic> descriptions of bystanders running from canisters of tear gas, wondering how L should answer his question. Mhould L as> him what he/s doing herea Mhould L as>
his opinions about why the police won/t let people
demonstrate in Va>sim Mquarea Mhould we discuss the
savage tactics the police use in southeastern Vur>ey to
squash gurdish demonstrations: videotaping protests,
carefully reviewing them, and going door to door afterward to round up and torture the perpetratorsa Mhould L
e[press my belief that the tactics of the labor movement
seem useless against the siZe of the police force carefully
deployed to stop them and that demonstrating in Va>sim
a day before l or after ,ay E l would have been a far
more effective strategya
)ut L settle on something far more prosaic: “^f
course, L support the wor>ers.” be smiles and e[tends
his hand. L sha>e it warmly. Vhen he adds: “)ut it/s easy
to support the wor>ers because the police are fascists.”
Vhat/s my impression, too, at least of the people who
ordered the police onto the streets in such massive numbers.
Xndoubtedly, it would have been much cheaper to
place a few hundred police around Va>sim Mquare and
let the wor>ers peacefully air their grievances. bowever,
that would be viewed as acquiescing to the protesters, the
most distasteful of outcomes. did the police ma>e things
worse by this unnecessary show of strengtha Will the
wor>ers try to ma>e their voices heard at a later date or
is this foiled ]abor day protest merely a ceremonial
release of frustration over the decimated state of organiZed labor that will be forgotten for the rest of the yeara
Vhese are questions L/ll debate with my co-wor>ers
tomorrow when we share our individual e[periences of
the day.
"s L write this in my apartment, L feel the same sense
of confinement L e[perienced when L was momentarily
trapped in Va>sim. ,y roommate Mally closed the windows to blot out the noise of overhead helicopters and to
prevent the tear gas blowing through the neighborhood
from entering the apartment.
L immediately thin> of the Palestinians in DaZa who
live in appalling prison-li>e conditions every day of their
lives. L thin> of the people of Lraq victimiZed by the
"merican occupation and the mass e[odus of refugees
ris>ing their lives to flee the country. "nd then L thin> of
my countrymen in the XM who seem too distracted, disorganiZed, and demoraliZed to challenge the country/s
slide toward dictatorship. ,y claustrophobia gives way to
frustration.
Vhe power for societal change still resides in the
indolent populace. Vhis lesson is obvious whether one is
in Lstanbul or New Por>. Lf those of us in "merican are
still interested in reclaiming our lost civil rights, of
restoring power to labor/s feeble voice, of stopping imperialist wars in Lraq, "fghanistan, and elsewhere, of challenging the savage injustices of global capitalism and preventing our oil-addicted societies from irrevocably
destroying our planet, we/ve got a lot of organiZing to do
before we can even dream of ma>ing those things happen.
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THIRTY FIVE >ENTS
A motorcyclist suffers near-instant :arma for evading a toll over
La:e Washington
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he Nolonel waited on an overpass
above the highway. be sat astride
his Norton and surveyed the flow
of traffic headed to the toll bridge over
]a>e Washington to Meattle. Lt was
Munday morning, "pril Est. Vhat was
the date selected for his breach of the
toll plaZa without paying toll. Vhe
Nolonel waited until there was a twomile gap in traffic, the length of the
_vergreen Point $loating )ridge spanning the la>e. be >ic>ed over the
_nglish motorcycle and left the overpass to ride out onto the highway.
Vhe Nolonel was not really a colonel. be had been
given the moni>er “Nolonel ^>ie” by the ,us>ogee
,otorcycle Nlub l so named because of the rag-tag
assortment of two-wheeled machines ridden by its
members, of which he was one.

"nother member of that motley crew, Willie, had
been dubbed Vhe "dmiral. Willie had earned that
name the day he used his old motorcycle, a Vriumph,
for an unsuccessful assault on an island from the
ban>s of geechelus ]a>e.
Vhe "dmiral/s motorcycle did well on its amphibious mission until the water rose to the air inta>e for
the carburetor, at which point the ragged riders of the
,us>ogee had to dismount and perform a rescue at
sea.
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Willie had previously announced that since he had
“discovered” the island l which barely stuc> above the
surface l he was entitled to be its governor. Watching
Willie/s failure to establish a beachhead on his new
estate, the Nolonel promptly entitled it the Lsle of
disappointment.
_ven though the "dmiral/s tool >it typically consisted of little more
than a hammer,
vicegrips and
electrical tape,
the riders of the

,us>ogee were able to
dismantle the carburetor to drain water out.
Vhe "dmiral, getting
both cylinders firing again, thereupon felt required to
demonstrate his prowess by riding up to the summit of
“Mnowplow ,ountain” l a forty-foot mount of snow
piled on the side of Lnterstate IF to >eep Mnoqualmie
Pass clear for traffic. Lt was then Willie was dubbed
Vhe "dmiral, while yelling about his dominance l

finally proving he could be victorious on water, at least
in its solid form.
"nother member of the motorcycle club, )ob,
wor>ed as a warehouseman. )ob had dreams of brea>ing out of his dead-end job to ma>e a living as a photographer. be had already received some encouragement. Vhe magaZine “_asy fider”,
oriented toward owners of barley
davidsons, had published one of
)ob/s photographs ta>en during a
,us>ogee trip. Vhe Nolonel
assumed he would be doing )ob an
e[cellent service were )ob to be
poised in the bushes with his camera during the Nolonel/s observance
of "pril $ool/s. Vhe Nolonel
thought that giving the finger to the
occupant of the booth, as he accelerated through the toll plaZa, would
definitely be a gesture worthy of
publication in “_asy fider”. Vhe
Nolonel told )ob about the photo
opportunity he proposed. "ll )ob
could say was, “Pou/re nuts`” Vhe
Nolonel was crushed but went on
with his planning for "pril $ool/s
anyway.
Vhe Nolonel had originally targeted the toll road l officially
called the ". d. fossellini )ridge
after a former governor of
Washington l because he viewed
The Colonel
the imposition of tolls on highway
travel anywhere west of the
,ississippi fiver as somewhat un"merican or, at least,
unWestern. _ven at a charge of rJ cents, the toll was
an affront to his driving dignity.
Vhe Nolonel/s planning had been e[tensive. $rom
numerous reconnaissance sorties, he >new that the
lightest traffic flow during daytime hours was on
Munday mornings. Ln case he was pursued across the
two-mile bridge, the Nolonel had rehearsed an elaborate escape route through the Xniversity of
Washington "rboretum, such that his Norton could
slip through roadbloc>s and travel where no police car

The Admiral attempts a maritime landing
could follow. Qbe already >new from drag races on the
street that full-dress barley davidsons, li>e those used
by the Mtate Patrol, were no match for his Norton.R
^nly a mile of the _vergreen Point )ridge actually
floated l on concrete pontoons. Vhe other half of its
e[panse inclined to the water from either shore. $rom
the toll plaZa on the eastern side of ]a>e Washington
to trails through the "rboretum in Meattle, the Nolonel
had measured a total distance of three miles in which
he would need to engage in a high-speed getaway.
Vhe Nolonel rode west on the highway, Mtate foute
JTF, and nonchalantly pulled to a stop at the toll both.
Vhe cler> at the plaZa stuc> out his hand, pregnant
with the anticipation of rJ cents. Without )ob and his
camera to record the gesture, the Nolonel saw little
reason to give the finger to the poor toll-ta>er. Lnstead,
he stared solemnly straight ahead, eased out the clutch
handle with his left hand, and gave the throttle a
mighty twist with his right.
Vhe motorcycle roared away from the toll plaZa.
fapidly shifting through all four gears, the Nolonel
soon achieved the Norton/s top speed of EEJ mph.
Lt was no coincidence that the Nolonel had waited
until there was a two-mile gap in traffic. Vraveling at
more than double the posted speed limit, the Norton
and the Nolonel would have been >noc>ed into ]a>e
Washington should a car in front ma>e even a casual
lane change. Vhe Nolonel had no desire to compete for
the "dmiral/s title in such a fashion.
"t EEJ mph, the Nolonel had calculated he could

transit the bridge in slightly more than mF seconds. be
>new, however, that police cars were capable of faster
top speeds than his motorcycle. Vhere was intense
wind pressure on the face shield of the Nolonel/s helmet. be hunched down, thrusting his chin forward
past the handlebars and over the headlight, to mini-
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miZe the resistance from the velocity at which he was
traveling. bis >nuc>les were white from a death-grip
on the handlebars.
Vo this day the Nolonel does not >now if he was
pursued across the floating bridge. be couldn/t loo>
behind. Vhe rearview mirror was useless because he
po>ed his face in front of it. Vo turn his head to loo>
behind would have been certain suicideq at the speed
he was traveling, a turning of his head l with helmet
and face shield attached l would mean being torn off
of the motorcycle by sheer pressure.
Vhe Nolonel/s timing wor>ed. No cars were on the
floating bridge during his high-speed traverse of the
la>e. No roadbloc>s or barricades had been erected at
the e[it. "ssuming there was a host of demonic law
enforcement vehicles in pursuit, he carried on with his
escape plan.
Vhe Norton entered the "rboretum at JF-mF mph
and decelerated rapidly thereafter. Vhe Nolonel steered
for footpaths, in accordance with his pre-planned
route. Yarious strollers and joggers were appalled at
the approach of a motorcycle violating all the rules on
a calm Munday morning. Vhey promptly yielded the
right-of-way when hearing the roar from defective
mufflers and seeing the craZed loo> in the Nolonel/s
eyes. Vhe Nolonel traveled the length of the "rboretum
and scrambled his motorcycle up a hillside out onto
]a>e Washington )oulevard. be was close to home.
Vhe Nolonel drove the Norton into his basement
and hid it. be began to realiZe that he was probably
never even pursued. xWhat toll ta>er gives a damn
about rJ cents anyway,/ he wondered
Vhe ne[t time the Nolonel >ic>ed over the Norton
he noticed smo>e issuing from the e[haust pipes. "
compression chec> revealed that he had burned all
four of the motorcycle/s valves by e[ceeding the red
line for f.P.,.s during his field trip across the floating
bridge. Not having the tools for a valve grind, he had
to pay a motorcycle shop to do it. $or the valve job the
shop charged over TFF times what the Nolonel had
saved by not paying toll on the floating bridge.
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Lifelong Learning from p5
tutoring, bead Mtart, after-school recreation, art,
music, scouting, hunior "chievement, Y" outreach
services, union apprenticeship programs, chemical
dependency and adolescent mental health services,
community band, chorus, theater, senior center and
meal site, internet caf{, referral services and employment programs, boo>7clothing7toy e[change, adolescent probation and parole, dMbM, dept. of ]icensing,
community meeting rooms, etc.
Vhis concept is modeled after nationally recogniZed
community education efforts which have been in e[istence since the EInFs. Lt is built on the following
research-based principles.
w Lifelong LearningD _ducation is viewed as a birth-todeath process and everyone in the community l individuals, businesses, public and private agencies l shares in the
responsibility of educating all members of the community.
_ducation occurs through participation in a variety of life
e[periences in “real world” encounters and programs.
w Needs Assessment and PlanningD Nonducting a
needs and a resource assessment helps citiZens determine
what the needs are, how they should be responded to, and
how current programs can be made more responsive. "
ging county needs assessment of services for children,
youth, and families titled M^"f was conducted in TFFm.
Doals were set and strategies identified to impact the
issues. Vhis study can be refined by local groups and
neighborhoods and coordinated efforts could provide a
framewor> to address neighborhood concerns.
w CitiYen InvolvementD NitiZen involvement strengthens
solutions by bringing a variety of perspectives to each
issue. People who >now the most about the problem
should be the ones coming up with the solutions.
w LeadershipD $or the model to flourish and for its
desired results to occur, solid leadership and a method of
accountability is required. Lt ta>es effective public leadership to sustain a community based partnership. "gencies
and organiZations need to step forward and provide individuals who can direct programs.
w Institutional ResponsivenessD Public institutions
e[ist to serve the public and are obligated to develop programs and services that address continuously
changing needs and interests of the local community.
w Integrated Delivery of ServicesD
^rganiZations and agencies that operate for the
public good can meet their own goals and better
serve the community by collaborating with associations that have similar goals. Mervices delivered
through interagency cooperation are more efficient
than those that result from fragmented efforts.
w DecentraliYationD Mervices, programs, and
other community involvement opportunities that
are closest to people/s homes have the greatest
potential for high levels of public participation.
Whenever possible, these activities should be available in locations with easy public access.
With the cooperation of the Meattle Public
Mchools and community leadership, the ]ittle
fed Mchoolhouse could have lights on from
early morning until late at night. Vhe shouts of
laughter and e[citement will come from children, youth, families, and seniors joining in
truly cooperative efforts to ma>e their small
corner of the world just a little more friendly
and a little more of a real village.

P-easP and
P-eas @eardC
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Mlithery )illary
get outta/ my face.
Mlithery )illary
get outta/ the race.
Lt/s time to climb
outta/ the slime
and
fearlessly seiZe
Qtearlessly pleaseR
the moment`
Mlithery )illary
got outta/ my face.
Mlithery )illary
got outta/ the race.
xVwas time to climb
outta/ the slime
and
fearlessly seiZe
Qwhile on their >neesR
the moment`

Streaming Thoughts
BY JESSE LANCASTER

Bhe >ad6 ,estin6
"gony to anguish, love to pain, please tell me why it
all feels the same. )onds are bro>en as our eyes see
lies. Pet why is it so wrong to sincerely crya
Nondemned to care, li>e a sentence of pain, speechless we sit on in the same. _loquent to the eye, elusive
to the touch. Would one embrace ever be enougha
$lirting with destiny, a flutter of the heart. Lt feels
so delightful and it/s just the start. determined from
beginning, we see it the same. )ut the ]ady destiny
always gets her way.

NPR News from p11
Pentagon, then the journalist/s assumptions will sound
different than the outloo>s of a high-ran>ing XM military officer.
Ln this case, an independent reporter might even
be willing to as> a pointed question along these lines:
Pou just used the word “diabolical” to describe attac>s
on the XM military by Lraqis, but would that ever be an
appropriate adjective to use to describe attac>s on
Lraqis by the XM militarya
Ln sharp contrast, what happened during the “"ll
Vhings Nonsidered” discussion on ,arch Te was a conversation of shared sensibilities. Vhe retired XM "rmy
general discussed the war effort in terms notably similar to those of the ostensibly independent journalist l
who, along the way, made the phrase “the enemy” his
own in a followup question.
Lt wouldn/t be fair to judge an entire news program
on the basis of a couple of segments. )ut L/m a frequent listener to “"ll Vhings Nonsidered” and
“,orning _dition.” Much coZy pro[imity of world
views, blan>eting the war ma>er and the war reporter,
is symptomatic of what ails NPf/s war coverage l
especially from Washington.
^f course there are e[ceptions. ^ccasional news
reports stray from the narrow baseline. )ut the
essence of the propaganda function is repetition, and
the e[ceptional does not undermine that function.
Vo add insult to injury, NPf calls itself public
radio. Lt/s supposed to be willing to go where commercial networ>s fear to tread. )ut overall, when it comes
to politics and war, the range of perspectives on
National Public fadio isn/t any wider than what we
encounter on the avowedly commercial networ>s.
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The Rise of
>orporate Power

Instead of a new deal, we need a completely new game
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eel li>e you/re losing control over your life, li>e
you/re wor>ing more but just can/t seem to get
aheada Vhat you have no say in what happens
these daysa Vired of spending more s more of your
time stuc> in traffic jamsa
_very which way you turn, you can see the effects
of corporate power battering "merica. Poorly planned
urban sprawl is paving over meadows and forests, and
gobbling up our best farmland. Productivity of labor is
up, while poverty is growing. )illions of ta[ dollars go
to military contractors, while schools and social programs go begging.
)ig )usiness has stolen our flag, cynically prostituting patriotism while hiding behind ^ld Dlory l
ma>ing her a hated symbol to too many people around
the world. Vhe corporate-dominated government lies
to us to rally public bac>ing for )ig ^il/s grab to control Lraqi supplies. Vhousands of "merica/s young people are sent to fight and die on the altar of corporate
greed.
Why are so many people quiet in the face of all
thisa " major reason is that VY, radio, and newspaper
ownership is concentrating into fewer corporate hands
that dominate and regulate the flow of information
and the mar>etplace of ideas. What we are allowed to
learn and thin> is increasingly filtered.
"lso, the high cost of campaign advertising on the
corporate media ma>es politicians increasingly
dependent on corporate donors, and “he who pays the
piper, calls the tune”. Vhis undermines the democratic
foundations of the republic.
Lt wasn/t always li>e this.
Vhe War of Lndependence was a revolution for
freedom from imperial )ritish corporations.
Vhroughout our history, patriots warned us about the
dangers that corporate power posed to democracy.
While honoring those leaders, these issues are edited
out of most of the history te[tboo>s chosen for use in
public schools.
qI hoAe Se shaBB crush in its >irth the aristocracy of
our monied corAorations Shich dare aBready to
chaBBenge our goTernment to a triaB >y strength, and
>id defiance to the BaSs of our countryEr
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last word
^ver the years, step by step, corporations grew in
power. "fter their attorneys conned the Mupreme
Nourt into defining them as “legal persons” under the
Nonstitution in Ennm, they went on to accumulate more
wealth and power.
)y the beginning of the TFth Nentury, the “fobber
)arons” had nearly succeeded in turning the XM" into
a feudal fiefdom. disgusted at the flagrant arrogance
and abuse, people started to rebel against the corporate Lron beel. "n array of progressive movements
grew to levels alarming to the wealthy.
Veddy foosevelt was elected president, and enacted reforms to brea> up the giant Vrusts. bis “Mquare
deal” defused dissent and bought some time for the
corporate system.
Ln the EIrFs, the XM found itself in the depths of
the Dreat depression l a crisis of overproduction
brought on by the corporate system. Ln the wealthiest
country in the world, with rich farmland, people were
starving amid plenty. With lines of unemployed on one
side of the street, and idle factories on the other, an
array of popular challenges to corporate power arose
again. Vhe $lint, ,ichigan sit-down stri>es, and the
,inneapolis Veamsters stri>e were two e[amples.
Lnstead of just holding rallies and demonstrations
out on the streets, the wor>ers actually went into their
wor>places and occupied and controlled them.
Ln the face of a developing revolutionary situation,
$ran>lin delano foosevelt warned the elite that if they
didn/t give the poorest of the poor something, more
than a few crumbs from the table, the wealthiest would
soon face a predicament in which they would ris> losing the whole game. _lected president, $df championed a set of reforms >nown as the “New deal”.
)oth the Mquare and the New deals borrowed
heavily from the progressive movements and instituted
reforms that gave wor>ing people a piece of the action
l gains li>e collective bargaining and Mocial Mecurity.
)ut both did it from the angle of securing the corporate power structure. Neither went to the roots of the
tragic problems that are recurrent in this system to
ma>e fundamental change.

qI see in the near future a crisis aAAroaching that
unnerTes me and causes me to trem>Be for the
safety of my countryE CorAorations haTe >een
enthroned and an era of corruAtion in high ABaces
SiBB foBBoS, and the money AoSer of the country SiBB
endeaTor to AroBong its reign >y Sorking uAon the
Aredudices of the AeoABe untiB aBB SeaBth is aggregatH
ed in a feS hands and the ReAu>Bic is destroyedEr

qIn the counciBs of goTernment, Se must guard
against the acQuisition of unSarranted infBuence,
Shether sought or unsought, >y the miBitaryHindustriH
aB comABeKE The totaB infBuence m economic, AoBitiH
caB, eTen sAirituaB m is feBt in eTery city, eTery stateH
house, eTery office of the federaB goTernmentE We
must neTer Bet the Seight of this com>ination
endanger our Bi>erties or democratic ArocessesEr
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reform "merica with their Dreat Mociety programs.
^nce more, the root problem l the corporate system
itself l was left intact.
Voday, we again face a new generation of robber
barons. Mame gang, different faces. ,any previous
gains li>e social security, the right to privacy, and environmental advances, are threatened. Popular discontent is rising against the system/s inability to provide
necessities as basic as jobs, affordable homes, and
decent healthcare, and against a to[ic stew of militarism, pollution, alienation, violence, and poverty.
Lt doesn/t have to be li>e this `
What can we learn from all thisa $irst, periodic
crises aren/t flu>es. Lt is the normal operation of corporate power that undermines democracy and the
economy. Mecond, by leaving the power structure in
corporate hands, we sow the seeds of future trouble.
When they feel their power and wealth are threatened, the corporate elite historically respond in one of
two ways:
a. feform - give up a little something. divert attention
away from, and defuse the surging popular movements.
Vhen finagle a way to ta>e it bac> later, or
b. $ascism - has been called “capitalism with the gloves
off”. When there is no perceived realistic possibility for
reform, create a false threat, by setting up some “other”
group Qsuch as an ethnic or se[ual minorityR, blame them
for problems, while disrupting citiZen/s organiZations li>e
unions, cooperatives, and grassroots movements.
Will we ta>e a lesson from history, or will we just
repeat this process againa bow many will die ne[t
timea
"ll citiZens of good will l fepublican, democrat,
and Lndependent l are needed in the struggle to ta>e
bac> "merica. Lt is time to stand together to save our
freedoms and save our democracy. Vhere are alternatives to the corporate system l we need to be discussing these options, up, down, and across the country.
Vhe dec> is stac>ed and the dice are loaded. Ls it
time for another “deal”a ,aybe it/s time for a whole
new game, with better, more common-sense, democratic, cooperative, and sustainable rules.
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